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ASSUMES COMMAND 

The coalhanger, a magnificent backdrop to any conversation: (L-R) ABCIS 
Jason Cheung, ABCIS Rebecca Bell, VADM David Shackleton and AB 
William Stevenson meet on the after superstructure of HMAS Warramunga. 

Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside 

Chief comes ashore 
By Graham Davis 

The man credited with fe-invigo
rating the Royal Australian Navy, the 
fonner Chief of Navy, VADM David 
Shackleton, has 'gone ashore', 

Prior to handing the weight to 
VADM Chris Ritchie last week. the 36-

year RAN veteran was farewelled in 
ceremonies from coast to coos1. 

The largest was at Flcel Base East 
on Monday, June 24 where I, I 00 
sa ilors and their officers in vast 
Divisions. bade him farewell. 
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VAOM Chris Rilchie's inslrument of appointment 
signed by the Governor·General in Executive 
Council. 

Further new appointees 
announced 

CDF, Admiral Chris Barrie has announced the 
appointment of additional personnel to senior posi
tions in the ADF. These appointments follow the 
announcement of other appointments made recently. 

RADM Marc Bonser will become Commander 
Australian Theatre (COMAST). 

CORE Max Hancock will be promoted to RADM 
and will become Director-General Coastwatch. 

RAOM Raydon Gates will be appointed Maritime 
Commander Australia 

ACDRE John Monaghan will become Head of 
Systems Acquisition on promotion to AVM and COL 
the Hon Justice LW Roberts·Smith on promotion to 
MAJGEN will become Judge Advocate General. 

CDF congratulated the new appointees and wished 
them well in their new positions. 
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All ship-all shore-all overseas 
assumption of command-Vice 
Admiral Chris Ritchie 0001 K 

Wednesday July 3 
At 0001 K I assumed command of the 

Royal Australian Navy from VADM 
David Shackleton. [ am honoured to have 
been entrusted with such a responsibility 
and very privileged 10 have the opportuni
ty 10 lead you, the unifonncd men and 
women of the RAN and Navy's civilian 
workfon::c. 

I would like to acknowledge the enor
mous contribution that VADM Shackleton 
has made 10 the Navy. both as Chief of 
Navy and throughout a career that 
spanned morc than 36 years. As eN he 
initiated and implemented a major reOT
ganisation and he commanded the 5ervice 
successfully through a period of opcra
tional tempo unprecedented in the last SO 
years. On your behalf I thank him and 
wish him and his wife Robyn every suc
cess in thei r future endeavours. 

At the beginning of my watch it is 
appropriate that I give you an idea of my 
impressions of the state of the Navy and 
of my intentions for its immediate future. 

Th e Navy's operational record is 
excellenl. In the Gulf, in our northern 
approaches, in the Southern Ocean, wher
ever Navy ships, submarines, aircraft and 
people set about a task, the runs are 
quickly on the board. 

The way ahead for Navy is well char
tered in the Government's White Paper, 
CN's Strategic Intent, Plan Blue and Plan 
Green. I will ensure that we stick to this 
track. There arc, however, some concerns, 
mostly already identified, that I think 
deserve some priority. 

am sure you do. Self.discipline and living 
thc Navy valucs will do much to minimise 
the risk to our good name. We all need to 
work on this. I certainly will. 

Secondly, while a lot of your hard 
work has improved our recruiting and 
retention, many of the underlying causes 
of our personnel problems remain. There 
are many corrective initiatives in train. 
and I will ensure they are followed 
through. I will also look for more ways to 
make our Navy a better place to live, 
work and advance. 

Third ly, we all need to remain focused 
on thc safety of our people, and our ships, 
aircraft and equipment, both personally 
and organisationally. At both levels our 
culture and our processes need to be iron
clad. I look to everyone in Navy to be 
involved in this. 

Finally, there are the critical needs to 
keep moving towards the White Paper 
vision for the future fleet and, to involve 
industry closely in the affordable building 
and sustainment of that flect. Thecontrac
tor working alongside us is JUSt as much a 
part of the Navy capabil ity as we are. I 
will pursue thesc particular themes in the 
next three years 

Firstly, Navy's reputation is high in the 
community. Polling tells us that most 
Australians believe Navy is doing a good 
job for Austra[ia. However, events of the 
last 12 months show us that our reputa
tion can sutTer unnecessarily, eithcr as a 
result of the mistakes of a minority o r 
from misconceptions about what wc do, 
or what we have done, and how we have 
done it. I carc about that reputation, as 1 

You will be aware that, since I was 
Maritime Commander and. briefly, DCN, 
1 have been away from Navy for three 
years. two as Head of Capability Systems 
and just under one year as Commander 
Australian Theatre. These positions have 
given me a good insight into Navy's capa· 
bility plans and its excellent operational 
performance. Over the next few months I 
will endeavour to refamiliarise myself 
with the rest of Navy. I will ask for your 
views on our future and, most important
ly, your proposals for improving it. In 
September I will hold a conference to 
idcntify how we should further build on 
the achievements of the last few years. 

It is with great pride that I take 
Command of the Navy." 

The watch changes at the top. CN, VADM Chri~ 
Ritchie with VADM David Shackleton. The Canberrc 
weather gods smiled and the thick fog lifted to pro· 
vide a sparkling, if cold, day. 

Chief comes ashore 
in 1999 he had a vision, which 
reinvigorated the RAN. 

Among the initiatives was the 
introduction of the FEG system 

Responding. CN said: "We arc 
present at 'home base' of the RAN 
for the past 101 years, I am proud 
of what you do". 

He pointcd out: "The world is 
a much different placc than what 
it was 12 months ago". 

"I have enormous pridc," he 
said 

"Being on operations is not the 
same as working to a practice pro
gram. 

"There are operational changes 
that must be adaplcd to, and it is 
simply not possible to plan for 

---.!ilI .... iIIII!L-.J:..... ... :::::.UI eve~~f;i~~}h~~~;~:~~~nd go, 
On the bridge of Warramunga, VADM David Shackleton plots a officers and sailors come and go. 
new course in life. but the Navy is forever," he said. 

Continued from Page 1 salute, eight RAN helicopters, pla~~\~~r~u~~~~~:s,:~~"a better 
Of the people in the RAN, four Squirrels from 723 Squadron, As VADM Shackleton neared 

VADM Shackleton deelared "I a Seahawk from 816 Squadron thc cnd of his address, he faltcred. 
am really immensely proud' of and three Sea Kings from 817 later revealing it was" an emo-
them." Squadron, swept over the base. tional time". 

To the Divisions he said that SMNMUSN Tra.cey Bou~ke "It would be nice to say that I 
with his wife Robyn, he planned opened the pr~ceedmgs singmg could reward you all by sending 
to take a four·wheel -drive vehicle, We Are Allstralul/lS. . . you on an all ellpenses paid holi-
towing a trailer and spend three or The Flec~ Chapla.1n Ene Burton day to a place of your choice. 
four months driving around fo.Howed With readmgs from the "For myself. I always wanted 
Australia. Bible and the reminder of "Those to run out of fuel in Tahiti. But the 

The Divisions saw sailors, sol· who go down to the sea in ships". reality is that I can't. 

togrnphs of Brisbane and Derwent 
the ships CN had commanded, 
along with their crests. 

CORE Russ C rane. Systems 
Commander followed, handing 
him a scene of the 1913 Fleet 
Entry 10 Sydney Harbour. 

VADM Shackleton Ihen moved 
to review the ranks of sailors, sol
diers and airmen and women who 
staff the Fleet and SYSCOM in 
the Sydney and Nowra regions. He 
talked to scores of Defence memo 
bers and spent almost an hour 
doing so. Hi~ time with the ranks 
was appreciated 

CN thcn returned to the dais 
where, led by the Sydney Standing 
Guard and thc RAN Band, he took 
the Divisions' salute. 

As thc last platoon disappearcd 
up the wharf he stepped down and 
was piped aboard HM AS 
IIhrramunga. 

His pcnnant was hoisted for 
the last timeona warship. 

There was another poignant 
momcnt as Warramunga passed 
Fleet Base Olle where the former 
I·IMAS Brisballe stood silent, gut· 
ted and set for Sinking as a divc 
site off Qucensland. 

E·MAlL: 
naV'l~eocenews.gov.av 

NAVY NEWS Internet web 
page: http:/twww.navy.gov.au 

diers and airmen and women, The Maritime Commander. "As the Chief of Navy what I 
Grn •. 'm.O'."''''',~.,~, .. , I drawn from all Sydney bases and RADM Geoff Smith followed to can do is give you all a huge per

from HMAS Albatross fonn up in highlight the career of the 54-year· sonalthank you 

VADM Shackleton, who oncc 
commanded the graceful lady of 
the sea. 'took the salute' of an offi
cer standing to attention on her 
emplydcck. 
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brilliant, sunny winler conditions old VADM Shacklelon. "Thank you all. And God 
on Fleet Base 4/5. He pointed out that he had bless." 

Their backdrop was three joined in 1966 at the age of 18 had The VADM stepped down and 
Australian built warships, served in I·IMAS Perth as a sea- was prescnted with a gift fTom the 
Warramllnga, Diamantilw and man offiecr and later went on to Fleet by the Maritime 
Gascoyne. command Brisbane and Derwent. Commander, RAOM Geoff Smith. 

As CN readied to take the When hc was promoted to CN [t was a mounted montage ofpho, 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

At Bradley's Head, the British 
born veteran of the sea madc his 
final departure boarding the 
gleaming blue·hulled Admiral's 
Barge for the "oyage to shore. 

Farewell Sir. 



Global economy 
hits military super 
Blame sheets home to terror, technology and oil 

The Military Superannuation MSBS Board of Trustees, Charles that eJlcecd the rate of inflation by at 
aoo Benefits Scheme (MSBS) will Kicfcl, said. ~a~~~r cent ovcr roIling fi\'e year 

~~;~~i~e ~t~SOf~:~~ I~g:~i~~ti~<~ ly ;!:e '~~~w~~n~~~~~~~ds~r~~~~ Details of the MSBS Board'S 

per cent* for the 2001.02 financial :n~S:~:i~~np:on~~~~emat ional shares :~~e!t~~~tl s~:~~~r aa~~ ~~st!i~~dt~~ 
ycar. Over time, growth assets were MSB Fund Investment Strategy 

The poor result is thc resull of a likely to deliver higher returns than booklel, copics of which are on thc 
volatile global invcstment climate "defensive" assets like cash and website. 
ovcr the past year for superannuation bonds. But growth assets were also Members of the Defence Force 
funds, including the MSBS. more volatile than defensive assets, Re tirement and Death Bcnefi ts 

In a statement to the Se rvice which meant there would be bigger Scheme, which closed in 1991, will 
newspapers, the MSBS attributed the ups and downs along the way. not be affccted by thc negative credo 
poor returns to investors as a result '·Based on advice from a range of iting rate for MSBS. 
of the bursting of the tcch nology ellperts inCluding a number of lead· ADF personnel who belong to the 
"bubble", rising oil prices. falling ing fund managers, the Board has the MSBS will know the impact the neg· 
corporate profits, the global econom. strong view that, to m3)(imise returns alive crediting has had on their mem
ic slowdown and the "war on terror. in the long run, it should maintain a ber wmponent (contributions plus 
Ism". long.term outlook and a dh'ersified interest at the crediting ra te) in 

Many superannuation funds, :~v~~~r:i~te~t~~~~ ~n~!S:f ~~g~~ ;:;;~:r::~I;~~e~mber statements 

COMAUSNAVAIRGRP, CORE Keith Eames, MIDN now SBlT Scott Gutterson and 
AIAMSHL (rerd) Errol McCormack. 

Change of service 
gets Scott airborne 

By FlGOFF Nigel Harrington 

Photo by CPt. Klrsty Chambers 

Scott is one ofl5 pilots, 2 RAN and 
13 RAA F, from 190 Pilots Course that 
graduated in May at No 2 Flying Training 

When SBLT SCOII Guuerson joined School, RAAF Base Pearce. The students 
the RAAF as a 15-year,old electrical havc spent 40 weeks of intensive training 
apprentice his ambitions were limited to on the PC9 Pilatus aircraft and will now 
the technical world of aircraft maime. conven on to operational aircraft around 

including the MSB Fund, had strug· assel classes, more than 20 fund Members of the MSBS who want 
gled to meet their performance managers, and thousands of different fu rther information on the Fund 's 
objectives in this environment. securities", Mr. Kiefel said. inves tment pe rforma nce shou ld nance. He never imagined he'd be a 

"The Board recognises that the "With its investments in high download thc Faci Sheet from the pilot 
Australia. 

On his move from Air Force to Navy, 
SCOIt believes that the change in forces 
will be a great eJlpcricnce and looks for· 
ward to his new life style of living and 
..... orkingon a ship. 

current short·term performance is qua lilY, good value companies, the website (www.militarysuper.gov.au) During a posting to 78 Wing however, 
disappointing, but we are committed MS BS is well positioned 10 capture or send an enquiry by cmaillo mili· where he worked on the F/A· 18 Hornet 

:~y~~:~;~~n;et:t;:;~~ I~~~i::~s~ ~r::~;~:ni~ ;~~~.~,t i onal share ~~~.~~~~~~~c~~~~:cet~~~;~~ ~~ ~~~~I~:~ ,!~ofit~ ~:~:~:~y' ~:~:v:~ 
:::~u~:~~;~~;~~a~~ann ~~!~ aCh';?v~r r~~~~;;et~m Mo;~c;t;:~~c~~ :e~;p~:n6~ 6~~e~~~~s;;;,mbers can go ~i~~!~i~~ ~~~ t~~~bOf flying that he 

,-------------------------, can perronn due toa knee reconstruction, 
Growth of $100,000 invested in MSBS 
Fund from Oct 1991 to May 2002* 

75 , 

October 31 1991 

Expectations meet reality 
According to research company InTech 
Pty Ltd, growth funds should expect neg
ative returns every six years on average. 

But in practice the 'typical' growth fund 
has only produced a negative return 
three times in the past 30 years. 

The chart shows the growth of $100,000 
invested in the MSB Fund in 1991 
th rough to May 2002. 
'NsedOtlIheFund"syva,·lI)odatBtntIf1Stmen/perlcxmaflC8BI 
260".",,,,,, 

MSBS structure means dual benelil 
The Military Superannuation and Benefits Scheme 

(MSBS or Military Supcr) is differem from most other 
superannuation funds. The MSDS is a defined contribu· 
tion/dcfined benefit scheme with benefits derived from 
Iwosourecs: 
• a member component, made up of member's contnlJu· 

tions plus mterest at the crediting roues ofthc Fund, 
• an employer component, which is a defined bencfit 

related to a member's period of membership and aver· 
age salary over the last three years. 
Only the member's componelll is affected by the 

earning ratc of the MSB Fund. The employer compo· 
ncnt is not affected by invcstment pcrfonnance. 

Another SIgnificant difference is that there is no 
reserve aeeou", and all MSB Fund camings (after talt, 
fees and expenses) are distributed 10 members' accounts 
in the year in which thcy are obtained. 

Scott was aceep~ed into the Navy in 2000 

He is also looking forward to taking 
on the responsibilities of subordinates as a 
junior naval officer. Scott, along wilh fel· 
low RAN graduate SDLT Luke Mcin, has 
been posted to in Nowra, NSW 
to conven onto . 

$49m 
c ontrac t 
signed 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE ? Delta Europcar is 100% Australian owne d 

A seven·year defence 
maintenance contract 
wort h $49 mi ll ion was 
signed on Friday June 14 
in Brisbane. 

The contract, with Asia 
Pacific Aerospace, is for 
the maintenance of the 
engines of thc Navy's Sea 
Jlawk, Army's Black Hawk 
and the new Super 
Scaspritehelicopters. 

: ~eU e~~~::v~~~~lte~~~rC~h~:c:;a~~~:~:e~s~~: :~:~;n _ 
increased if you usc a law firm that specialises in this area of the law 

• Ourspccialist staff arc all ell·scrvice personncl I 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No·Win, No· Fcc arrangements available· 
• Talk to the Military compensation specialisls 
Contaci Vince Green RFD ' 

[~~!~~?,~,~ 1800 339148 j 
Australia Wide 'Coodlll0n5A t · up,com,a u J 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

• At all major a irports 

• Over 160 locations 

• Latest m odel vehicles 

• Sports & prestige cars 

Quot. Contract ID ~DLfISURE" and your AGS or MlUfar y to number at t~ 

lime of reMrYatlon fa N(elve your d. fen(e d lwO<.Inl on lellure rentals, 

YOu.'NrAl~~~ 
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Balcomb 
Craig McCloy had all his family to his graduation at HMAS Cerberus. Craig completed FIMAlSydney's eight-week Navy youth program. 
Craig achieved an academic score 01 96.1 percent and was one of the 102 members of Moran Division to graduate. Photo by LSPH 
David Connolly. 

pays off after Youlh program's firsl 
38 years • 

~6~~~~~:~~:~~E~~~~:~!;~:~£:~~~'; re c ru II g ra d u ale s 
tlQAST, Jomed as a JUnior RecrUIt at HMAS Leeuwm 
in July of 1964_ 

After his OD time. he qualified as a Radio Operator_ By Graham Davis 
He has spen t hi s long career serv ing in the Nineteen-year-old Craig 
Communications Branch, at sea and ashore, being pro- McCloy could be described as a 
moted to WORS in 1984. He was commissioned via the new 'breed' of sailor. 
fnD2~~heme in 1990 and promoted to rank of CMDR Before he began his recruit 

Ls~3 ~:~~~~h~~~~t~:~I~~~ ~~~~~~:i;i~~e ~~~ :~i=~~~!i~~!~e~~~a~~~ 

He achieved an academic score 
of96.1 percent. 

lie was a member of Moran 
Divi sio n and was one of 102 
young men and women to gradu
ate. 

Over the eight weeks the 
young men and women would 
rotate th rough the workshops 
learning basic skills in corrosion 
cOnlrol, metalwork, electrics and 
carpentry. 

Courses 3 and 3a are being 
conducted now with Course 4 due 
10 start on July 22. 

In add ition young people in 
Western Austral ia arc being 
olTered the same opportunity for a 
earccrin the RAN with theexpan
sion of the NYP to FIMAlPenh. Indian Ocean deployment as a CPORS in HMAS Perth eight weeks at FIMNSydney com

in 1981 . tic was thc OIC of the Defence COMMCEN at plcling the Navy Youth Program 
the Australian Embassy in Washington in 1988-90 and work expericnce course. 

~;!tn ai~ t~~~~~~~~nth~h!~~: ~i~ ~:~i~~~~~:~ AUS~li::ta~~oca~~~sn si~~c t~: 

The Chief of Navy, VADM 
David Shackleton reviewed the 
graduates. 

Craig_ now a Seaman, wants to 
be a marinettthnieian. 

Today. as SMNMT McCloy, he 
is studying at the engineering fac
ulty and undergoing his Initial 
Technical Training_ 

They embark in sporting pro· 
grams; learn about safety and 
occupational health and given the 
opportunity 10 go aboard ships. 

If they hked what they see dur
ing the course they are invited to 
join the RAN. 

situated at HMAS Slirling. 
Following allocation of 

Defence funding, the first 
FIMAIPerth course is scheduled to 
begin on July 22. rccognised by the award of an DAM and four Flag age of 14 and was a member of 

Officer Commendations_ the ship's company of TS 

fam~~ ~~a:;,~ t~~;:~~ !~~~e Reserve, and seule with his HQ~*:~~ig, from the Central 

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Coast of NSW, has graduated from 

The Navy Youlh Program was 
started last year by the command
ing officer of FIMA/ Sydney, 
LCDR Rick Bamett. 

FIMA s taff assist them with 
their applications. 

Of the first two courses, 36 of 
the 40 who took part, applied to 

LEUT Lucito Irlandez, the fac
ulty adviser at Cerberus who 
helped with this story, sa id the 
Navy had been getting good 
intakes. 

join 
r Rttruit School. 

scientIfic Management Associates Ple~ed~:~ first of the NYP pco- Recognising the RAN needs 
technical sailors he obtained fund
ing. and help from an outside 
employment agency. for an eight 
week paid work experience pro
gram at his workshop complex on 
Oardell istand. 

One of the first was Craig 
whose application was processed 
and he began the 1 I-week recruit 
course at Cerberus. Combat system Engineer & app~e~nioj~:~h~r~~i~e:P have Like so many other NYP par
ticipants, Crnig read of the scheme 
in his local newspaper and applied 
to take part. 

MMorethan 100 have graduated 
from each recruit course for the 
last six months." he said,therearc 
I I intakes annuaJty.~ 

Marine Technical Specialist A large numbcrofproud fami· 
Iy members were on hand to sec 

Scientific Management Associates specialises in 
the provision of integrated logistiCS support 
services to cfients involved in major equipment 
acquisitions. The company is s eeking a 
Combat System Engineer and a Ma r ine 
Technical Specialist for work in the 
Melbourne a rea. 

Two positions are avatlable. Applicants for the 
respective positions should be familiar with: 
a. supervision and maintenance of modern 

Command and Conttol Systems, preferably 
at the LEUT WE or WOICPO ET leveL 

b. operation and maintenance of electrical 
plant and distribution systems, inverters, 
degaussing. electrical auxiliaries and steering 
gear systems_ 

Both positions involve the development of 
training courses In Australia for an overseas 
client, followed by work overseas for the short 
periods necessary to delIVer the individual 
courses. 

Attractive condit ions of employment and 
remuneration will be negotiated wtth the 
successful applicants. Written applications 
including comprehensive resume should be 
forwarded in confidence to: 

The Gen era l Manager 
Scientific Management Associates 

PO Box 355 
Hawth orn VIC 3122 

or email to: smavlC@Smavic.com.au 

Applicants must be able to satisfy the 
requirments for obtaining a Department of 
Defence Secunty Clearance 
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hil11graduatea few weeks ago. 

Jt..~ Mechanical Engineer, 
_.-:_~_ Gas Turbines/Condition 
ADI ~~'TED Assessment 

ADI Limited, Australia's leading defence syste m s a nd e ngine ering 
company, c urrently has a vacancy within o ur Services, O pe rations 
d ivision at Garde n Island, Sydney. 

We are loo kin g fo r a pro fess iona l eng ineer with ex tensive 
experienc e in m echanical e ngin e ering a nd w ith a m inimum o f 3 
years of expe rienc e in Marine o r Airline Engine erin g_ This role w ill 
pe rfor m p rofessio n al wo rk at a hi g h le v e l, satisfy ing t he 
req u ireme n ts fo r a n d func tion as a Des ign Au th o r ity ( DA) 
Sig natory for assigned RAN tasks_ 

Applic a nts m u s t b e Austra lian citize n s o r el igible to apply fo r 
c it izenship. EEO principles a re a n im portant part of ADI 's va lues. 
The re is a n o smoking policy covering the wo rk are a . 

Pos ition De scri ptions ava ilable upon re quest. 

Interested p e rsons should forward their resume by Friday 19 J u ly 
2002 to: 

Charmaine Hoy, Humon Resource De partment 
ADI Limite d 

Build ing 5 L Level 3 
Garde n Island NSW 2001 

Emai l: chorma ine.hoY@adi-lim ited.com 
Te l: 02 9 56 2 307 1 Fax 02 9562 2487 

www_defence.gov_aufnews! 

Thales beg ins 
sonar facility 
expansion 

By Andt_ Staekpool 

On June 2 1 Thales Underwater Systems (TUS). a 
major supplier of advanced underwater and sonar 
acoustics tcchnology, unveiled its upgraded sonar 
design and manufacturing faci lity at Rydalmere. NSW. 

The faci lity provides sonar design. test and manufac
ture for the ADF and overseas clients. ADFfTUS projects 
include technology for the Collins submarines, Huon 
MI'ICs, ANZAC FFH. Adelaide FFO Frigate Upgrnde 
Program, Barra sonobuouys and the DJ IMINDI light
weighttorpcdo. 

According to Jane's Defence Weekly the company is 
also at the leading edge of research and development into 
Unmanned Undersea Vehicles (UUVs). 

Since 1997 TUS has exponed annually some 550 mil
lion in lechnology. The upgrade will enable it to meet the 
steadIly growing demands of the ADF as well as met its 
commercial export contracts. 

Defence Minister Robert Hill attended the unveiling 
and toured the complex on completion. 



RAN busiest since WWII Green wave strikes 
By G"homO .. ,. "",,,d,h,ANZACd""',,,d, ,"m";"",gh"",,"o"-comp'''"' HMAS Canberra 

The entire Royal Australian 
Navy continues to work '1I a tempo 
nOt seen since World War 2, 
Maritime Command repons. 

Every operational surface com
batant vessel will have on average 
spent more that half of this year at 
sea. 

Ily year's end they will have 
spem about 60 per cent of their time 
away from their horncport. 

"These figures are SImilar 
throughout the other classes ofves
sels in the Navy," MIIQ relXlrted. 

The figures demonstrate that the 
RAN is "ou t there" protecting 
Australia's borders, contributing to 
the international coalition against 
terrorism and defending Australia's 
imercsts,MHQsaid. 

The ou tgoing Chief of Navy, 
VADM David Shackleton confinned 
the busy period for the RAN. 

lie said some ships were sueeess
fully carrying out roles for which 
they were not originally designated. 

were one such example ofvcrsatilily. hoardings on dhows. The dhows car-
Meanwhile liMA Ships Tied oil and other prohibited goods 

Newcasfle and Munoora have len the and were directed to go back 10 Iraq. 
Middle East area of operations on The same night US forces did three 
their way home. non--compliant boardings. 

The departure came when A US helicopter provided surveil-
N(!\<'CUl'/le handed over duties 10 sis- lance support for the RAN boarding 

Rumours rife of UV in 
machinery spaces 

ter~~~~Mc~~b!.~~:~:::~s on sta. tc~~ hclicoptcrsuppon represents CO'S green thum b pricked by bean-nap per 
tion. how close the RAN; USN and RN 

Canberra and other coalition forces arc working together 
ship's under the tactical command of Because of the success of the 
a senior RAN officer and hIs team, maritime interception operations a 
remain very effective in preventing number of vessels previously used 
the smug"ling of oil and other prod- by smugglers are reported to have 
ucts prohibited by the UN Security left the area, empty of oil, and scek-
Council Resolution from Iraq. ing more profitable legal trade. 

In a vain attempt to circumvent The fact that no large suspected 
the Multinational Interception Force smuggler ships are gelling through 
(M IF), local operators are now using the blockade is a testament to the 
dhows, rather than tankers, as a ships involved in the MIF operalions. 
means of attempting 10 transport They have successfully shut 
smuggled goods. This resulted in down successful smuggling opera
busy times for all ships includ ing lions with an estimated S5 per cent 
Canberra. reduction in the flow of contraband 

On June IS she conducted three in and out of lrnq. 

A fairy tale from The Gutf by LSET Jo 
aided and abetted by Graham Davis 
Once upon a time there were 220 

sailors on a warShip called HM AS 
Canberra. 

Their job was to patrol The Gulf to 
stop the 'baddies' selling oi l illegally to 
other 'baddies' so they could buy 
weapons of mass destruction. 

The patrols were intense. There was a 
need for some light hearted fun. 

"Let's have a Jack in the Beanstalk 
competition," suggested some. 

"What do ya mean?" enquired others. 
"Let's sec who can grow the tallest, 

greenest or healthiest bean plant using 
only what we have On the ship. 

- In particular we can't use soil. 
"We can raise money for Ihe ship's ball 

into the bargain.-
"Let's do it," was the decision. 
And so the ship's departments got to 

work. 
Bean seeds were scrounged from the 

galley and different growing media pre
""red. 

The Flight Officers were soon flaunt
ingsprightlyplants. 

Like all Birdies, and Jack himse lf, 
they wanted to get into the air overnight. 

As a result they were very protective 
of their sprout ing 'veggies·. 

"You can sec, but don't touch 'em," 
was the deelaration to all. 

Down in the machinery spaces, where 
there's not much natural light, the stokers 
WL'TC said to be us ing ultra violet lamps to 
nurture their beans. 

Even the commanding o fficer had put 
his green thumb to work. 

He'd been ve ry successful and was 
very proud of his 'Young Bean'. 

But as Jack fou nd when he climbed 
the beansta lk, there's often a 'nasty' lurk
ingabout. 

Someone pinched the CO's pride and 
JOY, 'Young Bean'. 

The ship's emaIl system sprang to life. 
A ransom demand had been placed for 

·YoungBean's·rctum. 
"What is the eapt3in going to do?" 

Was the qucstion on everyone's lips. 
lIe was going to do nothing. No pay. 

ment at all. 
Bits and pieces or 'Young Bean' start· 

cd arriving in the shIp's mail. 
The bean.napper was putting the pres-

sure on. 
The CO was reSisting the pressure. No 

ransom would be forthcoming. 
With judging day fast approaching the 

CO, with the law on his side, sent a tearn 
of 'sleuths' to find 'Young Bean' and 
bring him home. 

Initial suspicion was directed towards 
the captain's Beagle (his chief steward). 

"Not her," was the verdict. 
Her own beans died the night before 

judging. 
Judgement day arrived and there was 

much excitement as an assortment of 
plants were brought out. 

Some were proudly displayed, others 
secretly covered. 

Was thc CO's bean there? 
Alas, no. 
"Gone AWOL," was the decree. 
Even today his fate remains shrouded 

in mystery. 
As for the end to this fairy lale? 
Well ... organisers think tha t should 

they have a s imilar competition in the 
future they will include a category for the 
"most original disaster to befall a bean" 
considering the state of some of the beans 
to face the judges. 

In the end a few dollars were raised 
for the ship's ball and a bit of fun was had 
by all . 

Largest class ever 
graduates at college 

David graduates from a stretcher 
By LEUT Tom Lewis 

Photos by ABPH Kaye Adams 

The RAN College HMAS Creswell 
has graduated the largest intake of new 
entry officers in its history. One hundred 
and fi ve officers passed out of the 
College in what was the culminalion of 
two days of ceremonies. These began 
with a Ceremonial Sunset on Thursday 
27 and then the PaSSing Out Parade 
itself. reviewed by the Chief of the 
Defence Force, ADM L Chris Barrie, in 
one of his last official engagements 
before leaving the Navy and the ADF. 
Admiral Barrie himself joined the Naval 
College in 196 1. 

signalling the last night the class ofoffi
eerswould have as initial trninecs. 

The passing out parade, which was 
held the fo llowing morning, saw the new 
class arrayed in their finest unifonns and 
assembled once again as an anned guard. 
11lcy were joined by their instructors and 
stafr of the Roya l Australian Naval 
College, under the command of CAPT 
Andrew Cawley, on the quarterdeck of the 
college. Many distinguished visitors both 
Service and civilian also watched the 
parade, as well as families and friends of 
the trainees. 

By Graham Davis 

Eighteen-year-old MIDN David 
Cartl idge was not able to don his 
new unifonn and march with 105 
shipmates as New Entry Officer 
Course 26 g raduated at HMAS 
Creswell (CAPT Andrew Cawley) 
late last month. 

He d id give them a big clap as 
they marched ofT - albeit lying on 
an ambulance stretcher positioned on 
the roadway bes ide the co llege's 
quarterdeck. 

On May 23, David was in a car. 
which crashed at nearby Vincentia. 

Shipmate MIDN Robert Maguire, 
17 died in the accident. 

David of Robina, Queens land, 
along with MIDN Tim Knight and 

MIDN Sam Langmaid, were hurt in "I\ 'e got a lot of work to do," the 
the crash. David suffered a fracture young officer to ld Navy News. 
to a vertebra and internal injuries. Where he would be posted was 
T im and Sam's inju ries were less st ill to be detennined. 
serious. 

After the crash David was taken 
to Shoalhaven Hospital then on to 
Wollongong Hospital. 

He is recover ing in the Nowra 
Community Hospital and hopes to be 
up and about in ten days. 

Despite his injuries David was 
able to graduate. 

The Chief of the Defence Force, 
ADM L Chris Barrie, escorted by the 
commanding officer of the college. 
CAPT Andrew Cawley came off the 
parade ground to personally present 
the graduation certificate to him. 

The Navy new Mrs lane t 
Cartlidge down to see her son gradu
ate. Husband, Nigel and family 
me mbers Jenny 15,Alex 13 and 
James 6, accompanied her. 

ABOVE: The largest class ever 
graduates Irom HMAS Creswell. 
INSERT : CDF, ADMl Chr is 
Barrie presents MIDN David 
Cartlidge wilh his graduation cer
tilicate. CDF is accompanied by 
CO, CAPT Andrew Cawley and 
David's mum Janet. 

Visitors to the Ceremonial Sunset saw 
the tradition of the Australian Nationa l 
Flag and the Navy's White Ensign low
ered together, to the music of the Roya l 
Austra lian Navy band and the salute of an 
anned guard. The evening gun was fired, 

A sad note in the proceedings was the 
mention of the death of one of me trainees 
some weeks before graduation. MIDN 
Robert Maguire died in a car accident 

At the end of the parade, a march past. 
ADML Barrie took the salute. The award 
of prizes and a fl yover followed. The new 
officers then celebra ted with CDF, the 
college staff, members of their family and 
friends. 

Protect 
Navy Health WILL cover families of Def elice persollllei. 
Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay 
office or the Australiall Defelice Credit Vll ioll. 

your faDlily 
For more informatioll, call NHLtoll f ree 
011 1800333 J 56 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: qlterY @llavyhealth.com.alt 
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FIMA paddles 
to youth cause 

With the ships away, il iscenainly 
not the time for FIMA Penh to play. 
Personnel from A M A Perth have been 
busy helping oul local Australian Naval 
Cadet Units. 

TS Mannion, 10 the north of Penh, 
required four canoes 10 be fixed along 
with the trailer. 

The supervisor of the Shipwrights 
Workshop, LSMT Grant Harvey, and his 
team undertook the repairs of the canoes 
The canoes required major fihregJass 
renewal and seats to bc repaired. 

Once fixed. Ships Husbandry 
resprayed the canoes while FIMA Perth"s 
own Sign Workshop made new slickers to 
rcnumbcrthem. 

This is a perfect multiple tasking for LSMT Grant Harvey's workshop also 
FIMA Penh, utilising many different manufactured a new honour board for TS 
workshops and skill sets to achieve a fin- Marmion \0 pay tribute to the "Cadet of 
ishedproduct. thcYcar". 

Workshop Supervisor LSMT Grant Harvey with POMT Michael Lietzow and ooe 
of the finished canoes. LSMT Harvey's workshop also manulactured a new hofl
our boa~d for the training ~hip. 

AT REAR: CPOET Scott Cooper, Commander Fleel Mainlenance CMOR Peler Gorman, POMT Steven 
Slreat; front: l SET Darren Pickering, lSET Yvette Beattie and ABMT Matthew Moala. 

West or east, north 
or south - sailors 

commended 
By Graha m Davis 

The Commander Fleet Maim~ 
enance, CM DR Peler Gorman pre
sented a number of 'Commander 
Fleet Ma intenance Comm
endations' to some outstanding 
sai lors when he visited 
FIMAlPerth. 

The presentations wcre made dur
ing a 'clear lower deck' (CLD) at the 

Cooper received a Cerlificate of 
Appreciation for 20 yean service. 

The commanding officer of 
FIMAlPerth, LCDR Greg Church 
also attendcd the CLD to present the 
Australian Service Medal with 
Solomon Island Clasp to LSET Jason 
Phillips and ADMT Stacey Preece. 

They served in HMAS Kanimbla 
when she deployed 10 the Solomons. 

Wayne Gregory Moffatt for profes
sional exper1ise and continual high 
level of commitment to the marine 
engineering and the engineering 
workshops at FIMAlDarwin with 
particular expertise in diesel cngine 
overhaul. 

iiiiiiiiiiii~~~ii~~~llfacility. Those to rcccive the commenda-
tion were POMT Stcven Streat of the 
engineering workshop, LSET Darren 
Pickering from the regulating officc, 

A number of sailors working 
"Up Top" have received awards for 
outstanding work. 

The commanding officcr of 

To recel\'e the same CFM com
mendation was POMTE Lyndon 
Montgomery Quirke for his dedica
tion to duty in the high power work
shop at FIMAlDarwin and his eITorts 
to improve the training ofpcrsonnel 
in the safe provision of shore power 
10 ships berthed at DND. 

The AMe Maritime _ .. MSA 10 

For ""111,, d«IIl. _ about gaining ~o-Iong 01<1110 11101 wi! 
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FIMA!Darwin, LCDR Frank 
LSET Yvene Beallie, systCtns work
shop and ADMT Mallhcw Moala 
from the high power workshop. 

Ostrowski said the Maritime 

All wcre commended for their 
outstandingdedieation, professional
ism and outstanding commitment to 
their duties while working in 
FIMAlPerth. 

Commander's Commendation had 
gone to WOMT Lindsay Hcmy for 
his dedication to duty in establishing 
a computer databasc for all aspects of 
patrol boat maintenance while serv
ingin I·IMAS Geraldlon. 

A third CFM commendation went 

to LSMT Sebastian Gerard Fischcra 
for his continual and exceptional 
expertise and high level of commit
ment to excellcnce within the hull 
maintenance and metal fabrication 
workshop at FIMAlDarwin. 

A Commander Fleet Maintenance 
Commendation ..... ent to POMT 
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Tartan 
terror 

on 
trial 

The RAN has taken delivery of its founh ANZAC 
Class frigate, NUSHIP Stuan. 

Dcli\'ery fonnally look place on May 31 al Tenix 
Defence's Williamstown, Melbourne complex 

It was made Mon sehedule H
, Tenix said 

CDRE Trevor RUling, Ihe RAN's Director-GencraV 
Major Surface Ships accepted the 3.6OO-tonne warship 
from Mr Paul Salteri, Tenix's Group General Manager 
during a ceremony on the ship's flight deck. 

Mr Salteri said the ANZAC ship projcct continues to 
demonstrate that well managed Australian industry can 
deliver. 

"The project is providing quality ships which are 
proving themselvcs in scrvice," he continued. 

MAs developers and builders we are proud of 
achievement and OUT ability to conquer a myriad 
lenges that inevitably arise in a projcct as large and 
eomplcx as this 

~We arc equally proud of the close working relation
ship buih up between the Defence Materiel Organisation, 
RAN and Tcnix teams, which is delivering results for us 
bo,h 

"The importance of an Australian capability to build 
the ships the Navy needs, to install and integrate their sys
tems, and then to support those ships in service, has been 
underlined by world evenlS in the lasl 12 months,H he 
said. 

Tenix Defence has a contract to build ten ANZAC 
ships. eight for Australian and two for New Zealand 

The S6 billion project, Ihe largest and most suceessful 
in the defence arena in AustraJia, has eamcd Tenix inter
national recognition and a number of engineering and 
quality awards 

liMA Ships ANZAC, Anmla and lI~rramunga are in 
service along with II MNZ Ships Te Kaha and Te Mana 

Ship 07 (Parramal/a) is fining out at Williamstown; 
ship 08 (Ballarat) was launched on May 2S while the keel 
of ship 09 (Toowoomoo) will be laid next month 

The tenth ship will be HMAS Penh. 
ANZAC has already served in The Gulf. Anmta Will be 

thcreshortly. 



e: Weslralia - Youn Endeavour 

~~~~~~:;iii~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ABOVE: Incoming CO of Young Endeavour, LCDR John Cowan (left) accepts 
the weighl lrom the outgoing CO, lCDR Andrew Davis, 

Photo By SGT Mark Dowling 

'I:~"''''I I ABOVE LEFT: Outgoing CO Westralia, CMDA Grant Dale prepares to hand the 
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weight to his successor, CMDR John Alexander. 

Westralia 's CMDR Grant Dale, 
founder of the ship's golf club , 

played his easiest par four 
ever. Meanwhile in Young 

Endeavour LCDR John Cowan , 
a former Canadian , resumes a 

career under sail. 
June 12 saw the passing of the Her chefs also pro~idcd meals to the 

'weight' aboard HMAS IVestrnlia when steammg partIes durmg the long tranSit 
CMDR Grant Dale was officially back 10 Penh. . 

relieved in command by CMDR John CM~~ ~a7t~~~~"~~:t~o~a~~o;~i~ 
Alex~n~~R Gale as~umed command of ~a;t~~n.~~~~i:~~[IB~~~~;::~;~~ I~h~ 
the rcplc.mshmcn~ sh1p on November 27 manner bcfiuing hi~ status as one of the 
2000 w~lle t~c ~hlP was at sea.. founding and keenest members of the 

Dunng his time at the top the ship had ship's golf club, he was then escorted to 
a ,busy program. She steamed 54,000 an awaiting golf cart and ·driven' past the 
miles over 287 days away from her,ho~e. ship. his easiest Par 4 ever. 
port at Fleet Base West. Most of this I!me The ship's company lined the RAS 

~:t~;nost~~,: a~~d~~p;~ SUppOri to deck and cheered ship as he ·dro\·e· by. 

In the finest 'battle tanker' traditions 
she conducted 115 underway repleni
shments, during which she transferred 
some 28 million ]itres of fuel 10 
Australian. Canadian, British and 
American warships. 

An important highlight of these aetivi
ties occurred in January this year when, in 
company with HMAS COl/berra, the ship 
proceeded into the Southern Ocean to 
apprehend the fishing vessels Lena and 
Volga that were poaching in Australia's 
Fishing Zone, in the vicinity of Heard 
Island. 

/Yes/ralia provided logistic support to 
Canberra and also provided members of 
the steaming parties embarked in the m'o 

The .... eight has changed on the sail 
training ship You"G E"delll·our. 

In a ceremony on board while the ship 
was alongside in the Brisbane River last 
month, LCDR Andrew Davis handed 
command to LCDR John Cowan. 

The handover took place soon after 
the ship arrived from Sydney in the pres
cnce of the youth crew who had helped 
sail her northwards. 

A new youth crew boarded an hour 
later. 

The !;quare-rigger has a core sh ip's 
company of RAN officers and sailors. 

L-_____________________ --,-___ -' . vessels anertheir apprehension. 

When she sails about 24 young men 
and "omen seeking sail experience as 
pari of the charter of the Young 
Endeavour Foundalion support them. 

8 NAVY NEWS, July 8, 2002 
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Arunla deployed 
Family and friends have farewcllcd al Maritime Interception Force inspcc

more men and women of the Roval lions of merchant trJffic transiting in and 
Austral ian Navy as they !eft theiT hotne oul of Iraq. 
port \0 join the international coalition Maritime Commander RAOM Geoff 
against terrorism. Smith said: "HMAS Anmta has worked 

HMAS Amn/a's ship's company was very hard 10 achieve the high level ofprc
farcwcl1cd by the Mayor of Arunw's paredness required for this mission. [ have 
adopted city, Alice Springs and her no doubtlhat Arul1la and Melbourne will 
comissioning lady_ Fran KilgarifT who continue to perform al the high standard 
visited Fleet Base West to see the ship off. that has been set by our ships currently 

wc~~:~:~~~~:nw~~!s;~P~~~;, a~~~e~ serving in the Gulf. 
Canberra, in the Persian Gulf. "Anima's ship's company is a highly 

A crowd of more than 200 family and trained and professional team of people, 
friends was on hand at the Fleet Base and [ am very proud of the continued 
West for the tradi tional farewell. effort and sacrifice our men, women and 

Australian sailors have earned them- their fam il ies demonstrate to serve their 
selves a reputation as extremely profieient country:-

BELOW: LSCD William - with wife Bianca son Steven , and daughters Naomi, 
and baby Kiara before HMAS Arunta departs. 

BELOW LEFT: SMNBM Jon - spends the last minutes (before deploying) with 
his grandmother Helen and his father, a CPOMT. 

Photos by ABPH Phillip Cullinan & ABPH Gavin Hainsworth. 
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From the Gulf - Operation Slipper 

Greasy worl( in Gull 
HMAS Canberra gets the 'good oil' on smugglers 

By Graham Davis 

In Australia "greasing the rails' means to help 
someonc achieve a target. 

In the Gulf it means something more sinister. 
Oil smugglers are now smearing grease on the rails of 

their ships so that RAN boarding party members will 
lose their grip when coming over the side. 

Another dangerous deterrent sees the smugglers 
spread oil on the deck so that sailors fast-roping from 
helicopters will lose their footing. 

HMAS Canberra (CMDR Roger Boyce) tells of the 
defences put up by the smugglers who don', want their 
vessels searched by members of the Coalition task 
group, charged with enforcing the UN sanctions against 
Iraq. 

Meanwhile the former Chief of Navy, VADM David 
Shackleton has told that the sanctions by Australia, the 
US, Canada and Britain have been so successful that 
smugglers are now using dhows instead of conventional 
tankers to try to get oil clear of Iraq. 

"They arc even putting the oil into 44 gallon drums," 
fonner CN said last week, 

Canberra reports her boarding parties encountcr a 
number of barriers when reaching the bridge and or 
engineering spaces of vessels they want to check. 

"These passive dcfenccs vary from the welding shut 
of doors and hatches, placement of obstacles at the most 
likely spots for fast-roping and boat boardings," the war
ship reported. 

"They rig barbed wire, put grease on guardrails and 
ladders and 1eavecrude oi l on the deck. 

" Boarding parties are taught to recognise these dan
gersand work around them," 

For the welded doors and hatches, the Australian 
sailors usc sledge-hammers and thenno-cutting equip
ment to gain entry. 

The 4,IOO-tonne West-based FFG is enforcing sanc
tions against Iraq which requires continual vigilance. 

The ship's operations team undertakes the marathon 
effort of collating the complex surface picture, being on 
guard for anything from a lone coastal smuggler trying 
to sneak past the MIF forces to the next multi-vessel 
breakout. 

The bridge staff is kept busy by the navigationally
constrained waters and the large number of local fishing 
vessels and their nets. 

"Lookouts are taxed by temperatures in the high 30s 
while Canberra s hclleopter spends long hours on patrol 
or on a variety of short-noticc missions," the ship report
,d. 

When a possible sanction violator is detected leaving 
Iraqi waters, the FFG quizzes the vessel via VHF radio. 

The warship decides if its two boarding parties wit! 
go aboard. 

The parties comprisc sailors and officers from all 
branches who generally have reccivcd training vastly dif
ferent to their core roles. 

This training ranges from self-defence tactics, 
wcapons handling and fast-roping from the ship's 
Scahawk to container climbing, absciling, intcrrogation 
andevidcncc collcction. 

A vessel trading undcr the auspices of UNseR 986 
(food for oil) and complies with the MIF directions win 
have a compliant boarding conducted 

The boarders will make a scarch and confinn she 
is carrying a legitimate cargo 

The search is hot and heavy work requiring 
sailors check every hold, container, fuel tank and 

extreme measures not to be intcrccpted by MIF 
ships. 

They will typically sail on dark moonlcss nights, 
in poor weather and passage along shallow con
strained waters or in waters of ncighbouring Gulf 
states whcrc warships cannot enter. 

Once a vcssel is detained it will usually be 
diverted to a UN holding arca where a more detailed 
search will be made. 

-=:;=:===========lir=~~~~~~~~;;~;;=~ ABOVE: RAN members of a boarding party i H near the cargo hold of a suspected illegal 

ave yo U 
oil smuggling vessel in the Persian Gulf. 
HMA Ships Canberra, Newcastle and 
Manoora have been applaud ed for their 

b t" d Master of Maritime Studies s tirling e ffo rts in e nforcing the UN sanc-e e n re I re lio", again" ',"q, while coming up again" 
The Master of Maritime Studies is a new 48 credit point numerous o bstacles. 
degree offered by the Centre for Maritime Policy. Each 

Allies heap 
praise on 

Aussie MIF 
efforts 

Shortly after their 
departure from The 
the Comman der 
Joi nt Forces 
Component 
VADM Keating , USN, 
the fo llowing message 
HMA Ships Manoora and 
Newcastle. 

"We would like to congratu
lale all hands of HMAS 

As we have come to expect 
in this AOR, the presenCt: 
Australianshipsisaforecmulti
plier; Newcastle and Manoora 
once again underscored this fact. 
Without question, your skill and 
dedication were instrumental to 
the overall success of our opcra
tions and enhanced the vital 
alliance between our two 
nations. 

As you steam toward a well
deserved reunion with family 
and friends, plcase take our best 
wishes and sincere thanks for a 
job well done." 

d 
"II subject includes a one week intensive instruction period 

m e Ica Y 
(residentia!school). 

The degree consists of two core subjects and a series of 
""Ii",. Th,,,,, "bj"""" l,wofth,S,,, "d 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 

f"t? Comparative Oceans Policy and Management. Elective un I subjects in any one year may inc!udeStrategy and Sea 
• Power; Maritime Regulation and Enforcement; Legal 

Regulation of Shipping; Shipping and POl\s;and 
International Marine Environmental law and Management. You may be entitled to more than 

superannuation. 

Don't you owe it to yourself and your 
family to find out? 

Call Ryan Carlisle Thomas, the military 
compensation experts. 

National hotline: 
1800654741 CAWYERS 

No fee 1il you win" Cllents.rmcasu. 
www.rcHaw.com .au 

FIRST INTERVIEW FREE 

Eight and 16 credit point research subjects on approved 
topics are also available. 

Applicants may be eligible for education assistance under 
either the Navy 's Civil Schooling Scheme or the Defence 
Assisted Study Scheme. Contact your local Education Officer 
for details, 

For more information pleasecontac\: 

Postgraduate Programme Coordinator 
CentreforMaritimePolicy-UniversityofWollongong 

WollongongNSW2522 
Ph: (02)42214883 Fax: (02) 4221 5544 

E-mail:cenmarpol@uow.edu.au 

• 12- EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 

• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks · Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulkco.asters made with ship's logo 

PoslIHandling:S9.9Or""'_goI) Overnightto3kg:$12.65rndgol) 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS PTY 1:rD "'On"",, 
PO Box 16. Lemon Tree Passage NSW 2319 

Phone orders anytime 8ank/Mastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249824404 Fax 0249824815 
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Acreage 
Living 
House and 
Land from 

$125000 

Chief of Army and CDF designate LTGEN Peter Cosgrove addresses sailors 
during his recent visit to HMAS Manoora in the junior sailors' cafe. 

Escape to a better way of life. 
Photo by LSPH Damian Pawfenko. 

1 ~O-day milestone 
lor HMAS Canberra 

By Graham Davis 

One hundred days at sea for 2002 
was an occasion the ship's company of 
HMAS Canberra. now in The Gulf. did 
not Ict s lip by. 

On May 23. the lOOth day, sailors and 
offieersmusteredto eutaeake. 

Currently ope rating in the North 
Arabian Gulf as pan of Australia's com
mitment to the International Coalition 
against Terrorism, Canberra is working 
with US and UK ships to form the 
Multinational Interception Force (MIF). 

She is questioning, intcrcepting and 
boarding vessels suspected of illegally 
trading with Iraq in contravention of UN 
Security Council resolulions. 

Canberra has had a busy time since 
she reached The Gulf. 

She has conducted more than 120 
'queries' of vessels passing to and from 
Iraq. 

Of that number, 45 have been directed 
to a UN holding area for further investiga
tion. 

The 4,IOO-tonne FFG's boarding par
ties have done t3 compliant boardings 
and four non-compliant. 

More telling of these numbers is the 
ongoing decline of oil smugglers attempt
ing to run the blockade which is attributa
ble to the !ong-tcnn presencc of thc high
ly trained and professional Australian 
ships. 

These ships bring a unique ability 10 
the MIF with each unit having several 
integrated boarding panics capable of 24-
hour compliant and non-compliant board
mg operatIons. 

Huntingdale Heights 
• Thompson Road, Grc:cnbank 

Privare nee studded 2 acre JOts adjoining 
Springfield. (Compare [he prices to 

Springfield allotments.) 

Land from only $65,000 

Glenlogan Park 
• Cusack Lane. Jimboomba 

~~:~~lb!dmho;~b~i~~la~~J , ~~m~; 
banks of the ~ Rivcr. Superb acreage lots 
under 2kms from Woolwonhs at JimbOOmba. 
Average price $62,665 

Phone 3807 3366 
QUEENSLAND 
FINANCE & LAND 
Westpoint Shopping CIT, BrowlIS Plains 
Opm 7 days ' W c--..m-

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Teviot Fanns 
• Gracclands DYe, offTeviot Road, Greenbank 

~~nse~il~:l~ ~f:u~a~:crre!~b::~thR5~~t 
Prices from $65,000 

The Groves 
• Ced.arva.le Road, Cedarva.le 

Natural acm.ge living is a feature of 
this master planned comm unity ~ a 
better way of living at a price 
you can alford. 

Average prices 
$49,145 

For Defenee 
Force personnef 

FREE 
RIDE ON 
MOWER 

who buy arry house and 
acreage pockogf: we'll give you a MTD 

13.38 Ride On Mower absolutely FREEl 
HURRY! Thisofferjs limited. 
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Walson lakes HITTS July 28 important lor 
lamilies 01 those deployed ,------ ----------.. .., dent's progress from their own can· 

By Gra ha m Oavll 

TIle RAN and Delex Systems, a 
Virgi nia-based software develop
ment lirm, have successfully 
installed the Harpoon missile 
Interactive Tactical Training 
System (HIlTS) version three at 
HMAS Watson. 

The HIlTS systcm is a mult i-stu
dent, multi platfonn simulation sys
tem which models bot h a tac t ica l 
plot and thc Harpoon weapon system 
to providc high-fide lity ant i-surface 

warfare !raining to Ihe RAN's 
Harpoon equipped ships. 

Studenls arc able to evalua te an 
ASUW picture based on radar, visual 
and ESM inputs from their own ship 

soles. 
The instructors can also TClUrn 

firccrcating very reali~licscenarios. 
Since the beginning of the 

Harpoon program , Odell Systems 
has been the primary defence con
sulting company engaged in the 
development and evaluallon of 
ASUW and Harpoon tactics for the 
US Navy. 

Recognising the requirement for 
tactical training the US Navy in 1978 
contacted Dclcx to dc\'clop H1TTS. 

In 1982 wilh the decision to pro
vide Harpoons to allied forces, the 
USN again turned to Delex to pro
vide a cOlllprchcnsivc tactical sup
port program for allied customers 
who had bought Harpoons. 

Delex W3S dcsignarcd and conlin
ues to this day, to be the sole-source 
supplier of tac tical training for all 
Harpoon users. 

The Maritime Warfare Training 
Centre al Watson currently boasts 
this Ilarpoon and liSClCS ASWU 
trainingeapability. 

With the exercise of the 
Advanced Ilarpoon Weapon Control 
Systcm (AHWCS) contract option; 
the HITTS systcm al Watson will 
soon be able to simulate the launch
ing of Harpoons from the ANZAC 
ships as well as the FFGs. 

or airborne, surface or shore-based ABOVE LEFT: LEUr Adam 
assisting platfo~s. S hortis a s tudent of the PWO 

With the~e m~uts s.luden~s can course '32, LEUr S teve Popernik 
then use an IdentIcal SImulatIOn of (US N), s ta ff o fficer SWMW 
the Harpoon Ship Command Launch Training Group a nd POCSS 
Cont ro l System (HSCl CS) to fire J a son Be nne tt , Ma ritime Warfare 
Harpoon missi les at targets. Training Group. 

InstruelOrs can mon itor a stu- Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

The Defence Community Org
anisation/Sydney Nonh plans to hold 
an 'Afternoon Tea by the Harbour' for 
all next-of-kin in the Sydney metro
politan area of deployed Defence 
members. 

It will take place from 2pm to 4pm 
on Sunday, July 28 at HMAS Waterhen. 

It will provide an opportunity for 
families to get to know other families, 
and,asat the last funetion,lherewill be 
tables signpostcd with the names of 
shipsandbascs 

Children will be cnlcnained in a 
scparatearea. 

A 'Or"IC star' officer has been invited 
to speak on issues regarding deploy
ment and to ans .... er questions after
wards. 

Those wishing to attend should ca11 
9377 3314 byJuly 12. 

The function comes at a time when 
the RAN's ships will this year spend 60 
per cent of their time away from home 
port and an average of six months at 

RAN positioned to lead 
coalition training 

HMAS Watson's Training Authority 
Maritime Warfare has developed a proto
type wide area network or simulation 
training systems for usc in the Coalition 
Readi ness Management Sydney 
(CReaMS) program, Defence ha s 
annoWlCed. 

CRcaMS is a US led initiative aimed 
at enhancing coalition training and inler
operability. 

The RAN will use ' faIson as the hub 
for simulation training within the Navy 
and to be the first port of ca ll for 
Austra lian participation in all CreaMS 
activit ies. 

At SIMTecl 2002 the RAN fonnaliscd 
a program agreement with the US Navy 
Office responsible for pcrfonnance man-

agcment. training and assessment to lead 
coalition training within Australia undc! 
thc CReaMS program. 

This will position Australia well 10 

lcad futurc coalition training within the 
region . 

The first wide area network demon
stration of distributed simulation undel 
CReaMS occurred in November 2001 fOI 
the International Training, Simulation and 
Education Conference in Orlando. 

Trainers at Watson wcre linked with 
trainers in the US and Holland. They con
ducted meaningful training. 

Further network trials between the 
RAN and USN are planned 10 detennine 
fu ture system requirements and invest i
gate learning methodologies. 

Waterside blocks snapped up. 
Don't miss the boat. 

rAiich0ra~e 
~ 
Rockingham'. b.lt new wetereide commUfity 

More than 76 blOcks have bee;; sold j;,i he ~ ';;;;nths. Home-;nd La;d packages fr; m $166,600~ 

Rockingham's best new 
waterside community, just 
minutes from HMAS Stirling 
• Close to Roddngham City Shopping Centre 
• Walk to Palm Beach Of lake Richmond 
• This estate av«looks 3 lakes 
• Early building cosh incentives· 
• Free full boundary fen Ci ng· 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! . Free front landscaping and reticulation· 
~ • ,on&'OtII crpply • ph",,,. for l.utllGlin P'l"POI" DIlly. 

BLOCI(S FROM $65,500 

' IPhon." ................................................. Em" n'··············,······················· 1 Sol., cen" open Week.nd" Man & Wed 12.spm. 
Cnr Townsend Rd and Arkwell Ave, Rockingham. 

E:~~~~~~~~~~~ _ ___ -.J CALL UNDSAY SEVERN on (08) 9591 1099 

AUSTRALAND l eu s rOM E R S FIR S T I www . au.traland . com . au 
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(Navy) on parade. 
LEFT: US Chief of Naval 
Operations, Admiral Vern Clark, 
Mrs Clark, CDF, Admiral Chris 
Barrie. Mrs Barrie and CDRE 
Jim Stapleton. 
BOTTOM LEFT: VADM 
Shackleton accepts his Chief's 
standard from WO-N David 
Wilson. 
BOnOM: VADM Shackleton 
inspects the guard accompa
nied by the Guard Commander 
LEUT James Harper and Flag 
Lieutenant LEUT Michael 
Oborn. 
RIGHT: Who knows, maybe one 
day ... Youngest participants on 
the day, the Naval Reserve 
Cadets. 
BELOW RIGHT: CN, VADM 
Chris Ritchie and VADM David 
Shackleton share a pensive 
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Parachutists hang high 
Westpac and Navy in rescue partnership 

By Graham Davis 

A well-oiled rescue operation 
saw Navy, Anny and civilian emer
gency personnel at the Naval Air 
Stalion. HMAS Albatross go to the 
aid of five Anny parachutists sent 
crashing into a stand of gum trees 
by a sudden gust of wind late last 
month. 

Firefighters found the five either 
suspended in theiT harnesses or 
clinging to brnnches. 

They used a nine-metre ladder to 
rescue three soldiers from the lower 
branches. 

The remaining two were winched 
to safety by a Westpac rescue heli
copter, which fortuitously was about 
to lift olT from NAS to complete the 
rescue of a burnt schoolboy 20 miles 
away, when it was asked by Navy for 
help. 

The pair spent about 90 minutes 
suspended. 

The sequence of events began at 
8: I Spm on Wednesday June 19 when 
a teacher from Chevalier College on 
the NSW southern highlands repon
ed that a 14-year-old boy had been 
badly burned following an incident 
with an LPG cylinder in a gorge in 
the Morton National Park, between 
Marulan and Nowra. 

In response Wcstpac I, a Bolko 
helicopter bascd at Prince Henry 
Hospital in Sydney. rotated with a 
crcw of fivc. They were pilot Peter 
Yates, crewman Matt SCOII, Doctor 
Rob Edwards and ambulance para
medics Tim Thist leton and Pau l 
Kernick. 

Peter Yates explained what hap
pened after they arrived at the site. 
"When I switched on the 30 million 
candle power floodl igh t the light 
bounced off the moisture and carne 
straight back at us. 

"Also. there was a 2000ft cliff 
involved. I decided we could not get 
in at that time." 

Peter flew to South Marulan and 
disembarked the doctor and para
medics. While they hiked into the 
gorge he flew to NAS to await a 
'first light' return at about 6:30am 
next day, June 20. 

Meanwhile the NAS-based Army 
Parachute School had organiscd 
night.parachutetraining for the same 
mornmg. 

At about 5am, a Hercules aircraft 
took off and after climbing to 1500 
feet, began a static line drop of about 
20 Army parachutists. 

Suddenly the gust of wind hit the 
five soldiers, sending them into a 
stand of trees south of Runway 21, 
where the drama began. 

After completing the rescue of 
the two soldiers, the Westpac aircraft 
continued to the gorge. Finding a 
hole in the mist it descended and 
lowered a stretcher and other med
ical supplies to the doctor. 

"Knowing it would be 45 minutes 
before the boy was in the stretcher 
and ready to fly, and wanting to refu
el, I returned to NAS," Peter contin
"<d. 

"I radioed the tower and asked 
for fuel. 

"No soone r had I landed and 

hiS four rescuers before flying to the 
Sydney Children's Hospital , 
Randwick, where he was admilled in 
a stable condition. 

Defence and civilian authoritics 
have praised staff who handled the 
cmergency. 

Special praise went to the Duty 
Air Officer, LEUT Natalic 
McDougall who coordinatcd the res
cue. 

"[t was handled very well," the 
base Executive Officer, CMDR 
James Tobin said. 

[n response to media enquiries as 
to why a Navy helicopter was not 
used CMDR Tobin explained that 
LEUT McDougall knew a helo 
would be needed to extricate the 
remaining soldiers and had sought 
the availability of a winch-fitted 
Squirrel helicopter from 723 
Squadron. 

"She was told it would probably 
be an hour before an aircraft could 
be prepped and in the air and there 
was some doubt about that helicopter 
having a winching capability," 
CMDR Tobin told Navy News. 

"Therefore, she looked for the 
quickesl and nearest possible air
borne resouree - the West pac heli
copter. 

"There were people in the trees. 
They needed to be rescued urgently 
to prevent a possible fata lity." 

ABOVE: SERCO Sodhexo fire fighters Ma rk Olley and Brad Hewitt demon
strate how they rescued the sold iers who were lower in the trees. 
LEFT: Mark Olley a nd Brad Hewitt after their successful rescue of the sold iers. 

Defence a nd civilian authorities have praised staff Special praise went to the 
Duty Air Officer, LEUT Natalie McDougall who coordinated the rescue. 

Photos by ABPH Kaye Adams. 

No sermons. 35 years on for COT 3 
Just support. 

Make contact with 
Christians in your 

locality 

web: www.mcf-australia.com 
email : office @mcf-australia.com 

phone: 02 6266 9450 
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By Philip Kember, DS M 

This year sees 35 years since the first con
tingent of clearnnce divers deployed as part 
of the Australian contribution to the Vietnam 
War. They were called CDT 3. 

In all, eight six-man teams saw action dur
ing the conflict. The following are some of the 
highlights for the first contingent of COT 3 in 
Victnam in 1967. Thcy gathered in Sydney on 
ANZAC Day 2002 to celebrate this anniver
~'Y. 

The first CDT 3 was formed on September 
28,1966. It conducted initial training at the 
Infantry Centre, lng[ebum, NSW, on weapons, 
navigation and jungle warfare. This followed 
with extensive E.O.D. training with the CD 
branch. 

The team was the first of the RAN commit
ments to the Vietnam connict to arrive in that 
cou ntry, beating thc firSI warship by IWO 
weeks. lis period in Vielnam fell between 
February and August 1967. 

Stationed in Saigon for the first few days, 

the learn was involved in recovery of an I-luey helicopter and two of its occupants from 
inshore minesweeper shot up by the cnemy enemy territory near the Cambodian border for 
and the clearing of a bridge blown up by thc the S20th Transportation Ballalion, which 
enemy. made the team honorary members in recogni-

It moved to V.c. Hill near Vung Tau setting tion oflhcir action. 
up 'The Cave'; the team's base camp for many This team was required on numerous occa-
years. sions 10 investigate suspected enemy ordnance 

Known as the Explosive Ordnance Disposal both underwater in hazardous diving eondi
Team, it was involved in operation Stable tions and on land in enemy held country. Tcam 
Door, protecting all ships at anchor in the members cheerfully carried out each task 
mouth of the Saigon River. No ships were lost assigned to him to the best of his ability. 
or damaged by the enemy during their time of The following awards were given in Teeog-
responsibility. nit ion of the teams services rendered: the 

Its role included searching ships at anchor Meritorious Unit Commendation; the Naval 
every turn of the tide 24 hours of the day, Board Commendation; the Commander in 
boarding and searching large numbers of sus- Chief US Pacific Fleet, Citation; Philip C. 
peet junks and craft, contributing significantly Kember was awarded the DSM; Brian V. Clark 
10 the cunailment of acts of sabotage and the was awarded a MID. 
flow of encmy supplies. 

11M: team worked with the US Seals, Green BELOW: The Vietnam divers meet again 
Berets, US Army, US Navy, Australian Anny, after 35 years: (L-R) Peter Magnusson, 
and the Vietnam Junk Force on numerous Keith Gardiner, Brian Clark, Mike Shotter 
operations AM, Geoffrey Lassau, Peler Boettcher and 

It assisted in the recovery of a US Anny Philip Kember. 

Thinking oj'J.ea.ving the M il:a.t:a. 

The Amphibious and Afloat Support System 
Program Office, has an APS3 (Technical Office) 
position available at Garden Island, Sydney. 

The duties of the position include work in relation 
to configuration management. 

This ongoing employment opportunity is in the 
Publie Service Gaze tte dated 21 June 200 
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-gangwa 
Commodore's flag 
llies at Harman 

RIGHT: Aaising the flag of 
Commander Navy Systems 
Command, CORE Russ 
Crane, al HMAS Harman is 
WO MaHhew Ferguson. with 
COAE Crane to his right 
The flag was raised to 
mark Harman as the 
home base for CDAE 
Crane and Systems 
Command, with the flag 
to be raised until such 
lime as the commodore 
moves elsewhere. This 
was also the first time 
the flag was raised at _ _ -='--...,.,----,~~_ .... ...;.; ........ LJ. Harman. 

RIGHT: This photo was 
supplied by Trish 
Johnson (pictured), who 
recently attended the 
39th Echuca Steam 
Festival and wanted to 
express her admiration 
and respect for mem
bers of the Naval Steam 
Club. Her father (ex
RAN) was delighted to 
see the 1923 Faden 
steam traction truck 
brought up from HMAS 
Cerberus that he 
worked on as an 
apprentice. Their hospi
tality even extended to a 
ride in the Faden, in 
exchange for carrying 
some split wood. "Thank 
you very much to all 
members 01 the steam 
club and especially to 
'Dockyard Derek', Noel 
and Spence: said Trish. 

RIGHT: The XO of patrol 
boat HMAS Gladstone, 
LEUT Andy Garven is 
pictured with LSCK Ben 
Stone during a recent 
deployment to the South 
West Pacific area, visit
ing Palau, Guam, 
Pohnpei and Rabaul. 
This photo was taken 
while alongside at 
Palau, with HMAS 
Geraldton in the back
ground. For the ship's 
companies of both 
patrol boats, the deploy
ment was a successful 
journey away from the 
'bread and butter' of 
patrol boat business,_ 
thai of coastal surveIl
lance activities. 

LEFT: WOB Bill Clillon (Iell), 
lovingly called 'Pappa Smurf' 

by his wife Grace, has called it 
a day aller careers in two 

navies for more than 39 years. 
Bill entered the RN in 1963 

belore joining the RAN in 
1983 when he emigrated 10 

Australia with his wife and five 
children. Aller poslings in 

HMA Ships Stuart and 
Derwent and two shore post
ing at Cerberus and Stirling, 

Bill finished as wharf manager 
at Stirling. A highlight was 

seeing his son Kevin as an 
LSET in HMAS Arunta while 

homeported at FBW in March 
2000. Bill is pictured with 

HMAS Stirling's CO, CMDR 
Peter Higgins. 

Photo by Don Undsay, Sound 
Telegraph. 

Executive Lev.,. 1 - SPOC 
$62,474 - $67,460 
Position No; 00106633 

• AttnICttv.5IlHfU ... Uu btuflU 
n' n d ltltl' 

• Gn .nu r. t.uUn Pl culI.u, 
k"f · lIat .. 
Silpptrtd 5tll,>,u$lstuu 

Appllcu ts "'lit . .. t. J,b .... I$/th. 
H.:- OO8t1L 
n. Jtllt ........ 11tIM uJlstk' OiVl lutiM 
(ML01_lMNtIftr I ~tr..a.tH ....... 
.. p_t. ...... w.aJIMIl.tte'ItJett. ... 
ItmtIIII 11M o.tHn Plaza, PItt StrNt s,M.,. 
lhesuc:oeutU~\llderltl!fl¥ifdhction, 
Inthef[eldofNavalGunEn~perform 

IXlITT1af eorjoeemgwall<.nI ullderlJl)fessionai 
suptMsionperformpn:te$Slonal~work 
ltla!isCOIJlllU.and/Ofaticalretatingto 
analysis, deslfJ1, "search, IrHutigations and 
planning to f't$o/W QU.rl .. and develop 
appopriaIeactJOnS.1hepo.onaboproo.-ides 
~te<:hnicalIIld~ulcMolandan 
irtetf_loOlhtfOettnOea~lnttlalionto 
1heptlthaseofamtU1ltionancld,.projecties 
lMdinNMI",,5ys11m5. 

Youwilbe: 
• Ahi§lly$llill&dmedltnlaJentllnur 
• Aneffedlve:cormul'llcatDl 
• Astrattglc,flllttlllflMldlnnovatlwtNnker 

N.I.: Should an extemal applicant be 
slJCCI!S:lfula nwlimum proba(ionaryperiod of 
!b: months wiD appl)' In Ordll 10 assess !tie Dependant on quallfic.ations, Itle wcceufllf 
fndMdu~'5 COf11)eI.emy to hold .nglneering applicart. may be If(Iu/red to \mdefWJ the 
de-fegatJons: failure to adllevt !tie reqlired rele¥anl truling In the UK commencing 
~ency few! may r.:!Ul ln letn*Iatlon 01 S~errber2002IOf a 12 marCh period. __ 
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LETTERS 
Sporting mission to accomplish 

It saddens an old sailor to read of the 
decline in Navy competitive sport -
'Cerberus rugby team leads third division 
VRU' and Navy Australian footb311 team goes 
down to Anny by 132 pomts' in the June 24 
editIon. 

First grade was always very competitive 
until June when the half-yearly postings look 
manyp[ayers. 

In Sydney. the only Aussic rules competi
lion had a team called 'Sydney Naval', with 
many more sailors playing in other first grade 
learns. 

In the 19505, 60s and 70s, Navy had three 
[cams in the Victorian Rugby Union competi
tion - first grade. reserve grade and COlIS, 
with our colts winning the slate compel it ion on 
many occasions. 

During the Vietnam War. Anny was hard \0 
beat in eve!), sport because they had thousands 
of national servicemen \0 choose from. includ
ing the likes of Carl Dietrich (51 Kilda ruck· 
man), Bobby Fulton (Australian rugby) arid 
Doug Walters (Australian cricket), plus many 
other first graders, but we did beat them on 
occasions. 

Maybe II is lime to concentrate on sport 
once agatn. as opposed to mission statements, 
cultural statements and 'visions' which seem to 
be the buzz ..... ords from Navy hierarchy today. 

Jim Hawkins, 
(Ex-Navy rugby union), 
I.. lsmore, NSW. 

More on HMS Indefatigable RSl offers praise 
for RAN ops 

Regards the letter from Glenn Bell on 
P I9 of the June 10 edition of Navy 
News. 

From the photo. and using the main 
ship recognition points, the ship is HMS 
Illdefatigable, one of the fWO ships of the 
Royal Navy's Implacable class of aircrnfi 
carrier. 

Illdefatigable was ordered in 1939, 
completed on May 3 1944 and served with 
the Home Fleet, and the British Pacific 
Flcct. 

On April I 1945,/lIdeJotigob/e hlld the 
distinction of being the first British carrier 
to be hit by a Japanese Kamikaze, sustain
ing a direct hit at the base of her Island 
superstructure. 

Some offices were wrecked and a bar
rier I\'ndered unusable, but she was fully 
operational within 30 minutes. 

Two other Royal Navy fleet carriers, 
Illdomitableand Victorious, were also hit 
by Kamikazes while se rving in the 
Pacific. 

n.~ opmlOlU apressed in Inlers 10 lire Nilor do nol 
"'prut'~1 11r~ vi~'s of ,Ir~ Not'" '" ,Ir~ NaVJI. Sajf~J 
... islrjngl(}"i'llrcor'·i~"lnTOlJglrlme"lollr"Ni. 
_1r"""r.«t'SJIOIIr"""""SplJpO"· .. mlr""'~Slng'lr" 

~":;!"b!c;::.-:i"t;e"rsu:,ifo,.';1/.~~ ::'=: 
L,""",_y/>e.rj«,M""""",Iwy __ /ofog.aw· 
li ..... COwt:r""subj«tliwllwsb«naiw."'fflO'CDn 
/>eo~inllre"",Itor"'di ..... ioNJI",,_.1M 
Imer"·,ll/>epodJlisW""Iy .. ,v,,,!wy,IId..,J,,11re 
.... 14<w .. """'''.unil{>o·/ten''ppllmble).IOCD''',..DMl 
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/(J~s'ablolrau'lrenlic,ty. 

Send)'Q"r lellcrs 10: 

The Editor - Navy Newspaper 
R8-LG-039 

Depanment of Defence, Canberra 
2600; or email to: 

navynews@defencenews.gov.au 

One of the RN carriers hit by a 
Kamikaze had a United States Navy liai
son officer onooard at the time. 

He is reponed to have said: "When a 
US carrier gets hit by a Kamikaze, il"s six 
months in Pearl Harbor for repairs. When 
you guys get hit. it"s 'sweepers man your 
brooms'." 

Whereas the 'strength deck' in a US 
carrier was the hangar deck, the 'strength 
deck' in Illustrious, Implacable, 
Victorious, Indomitable, Formidable and 
Illdefatigable was the three-inch thick 
annoured flight deck. 

I think Indefatigable was still in the 
British Pacific Fleet in August 1945, and 
that Supermarine Sea fires from her air 
group silo!: down the last Japanese aircraft 
in World War 2, but I'd have to check on 
that. 

John Maddock, 
Evaluat ion Section, 
Business Education & Skills 
Development Section (BESD), Canberra. 

The lowdown 
on raising flags 

Nov)' News dated June 10 has a pic
ture on page 4 showing the Australian 
White Ensign being 'raised' to half mast 
at HMAS Kultabil/. 

Not to be outdone by this, the same 
mistake was repeated at HMAS Sydney / 
mast at Bradley's Head on page 12. 

I trust they were lowered to hlllf mast 
in each case! 

J Douglas, 
Saodringham, Victoria . 

The State Executive of the Returned and Services 
League of Australia (New South Wales Branch) met 
recently and considered a motion from the Swtmsca 
RSL Sub-Branch in relation to suppon for members 
of the Australian Defence Force. 

The following resolut ion was carried unani
mously. 

"That the State President write to the Chier of the 
Defence Force conveying a message or suppon from 
the members of the Returned and Services League of 
Australia (New South Wales Branch) expressing our 
admiration for the professionalism and devotion to 
duty of all personnel in all recent engagements of the 
Australian Defence Force." 

This is a direction of our State executive that I am 
absolutely delighted to carry out. In my nine years as 
State President of the League I have had countless 
opportunities to sec at first hand just how well the 
members of the ADF go about their business. The 
words of the resolution are spot on - "proressional
ism and devot ion to duty". 

I totally suppon the sentiments, as it was brought 
home to me very positively during my visit to East 
Timor last year. It made me elltremeIy proud to see 
so many fine young Australians carrying on a tough 
job under difficult circumstances with little or no 
fuss. 

The Australian Defencc Forces arc operating in a 
number of hot spots around the globe and they are 
acquitting themselves with great distinction. 

We want you all to know that as sons and daugh
ters of ANZAC you arc undoubtcdly carrying on the 
great tradition that makes this nation of ours so 
unique. Let none say otherwise. 

Rus ty Priest, 
State President Returned and Services I..eague of 
Austra l1a (New South Wales Branch). 
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Have we 'gong' a bit 
too for? 

With rcferenee to penalties for weanng 'false gongs' 
(NOIy News June 10), II must now be quile difficult to 
distinguish real from false with thc flood of American· 
style medals and awards showered on Navy personnel. 

There are medals fornavaI service in peacetime, 
medals for going to sea, medals for coming back, medals 
for sining in submarines, plus a swag of clasps, badges, 
Insignia and nboons. 

My favourites are the gold. silwr and bronze stars 
and eagle clasps for passtng me<hcal and dental exami
nalLons. 

There is already a knot-tying badge awarded to AOs 
by Brown Owl any Brownie could be proud of. 

Then there are all those certificates, sashes, riboons, 
cups, pennants and plaques lavished on anyone sans 
medals and as impressiVe as any awarded to livestock in 
a Royal Show. 

All this debases the value of real medals and it is time 
to return to a single General Service Medal with appro
priateciaspsfortheatrcsofwar. 

Instead of a plethora of medals, plaques and eenifi
cates, perhaps your Chief POETS could recite odes to 
deserving personnel. 

In my day we didn't ha\'e POETS, but Chief Stokers 
who swore paint-stripping oaths and would have gone 
insane with rage at anyone wearing a framcd eertificate 
around their necks. 

G Williamson (one GM medal) , 
Rockingham, WA. 

ACROSS 
3 Who was the 

Austrian composer 
17g7-1828 remem
bered for "The Trout" 
(8) 

7 To withdraw from an 
alHance is to what (6) 

8 What is tile key point 
of a pi an called (5,3) 

9 Toseizeapassen· 
ger-carryingvehicle 
by force is to what 
(6) 

10 What is a person 01 
detectivementaJlIy 
(8) 

11 Who was the 
German physicist 
1858-1954responsi
bleJor ... :sconstant 
(6) 

14 What are transparent 
bodies used for 
decomposing light 
intoilsspeetrum (6) 

17 What describes that 
which has fermented 
(8) 

18 tnmythology wtlat 
were the huge betngs 
that wefe sutxfued by 
the Olympian gods 
(6) 

19 What specifies mil
Iary weapons 01 alt 
kinds, with their 
equipment (8) 

20 Which is a person 
serving as an agency 
for divine communi· 
cation (6) 

21 Which horse won the 
1990 Melbourne Cup, 
.... RuIe (8) 

DOWN 
1 Whalisaunil: 

expressing acoustic 
..... (7) 

2 The dark pigment in 
the body of man is 
what (7) 

3 Who was Robinson 
Crusoe based upon 
(7) 

4 The time of arrival of 
indigenous 
Australians is what 
(7) 

5 What are used beef 
OOttIesofteocaJled 
(7) 

6 Bulkearriersare 
caledwhal (7) 

11 Who painted !he 
Aust~acquisition 
"BIoePoles"(7) 

12 Due to rain, what do 
officials sometimes 
do to tile cricket 
match (7) 

13 What defines those 
of the same age (7) 

14 Walterwtlowasthe 
famous film actor 01 
yeste!")'Mr{7) 

15 ~lizardsbundin 
tropical America are 
what (7) 

16 What pertains to a 
period 01 four weeks 
(7) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
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1Ii\1 ,\ SAn;"c reunion 
All An:ac 1.11 & 11/ as wen as Tobruk personnel 
are mvited to Jom us for a great .... eekend. 
When: October 18th -20th 2002_ Where: Hoban. 
Tasmania. Venue: The Old Woolstore Ilotel, 
Macquarie Street (good accommodation rates 
avallablc).Cost:S30(inc1udcsbu~toCascade 
Brey,ery, Cenotaph & Richmond, dinner Fri
Sun). 
,"' urther mformation: GeofT{WiKgy) Bennett 03-
95323724,0417-592123; or Joseph Charlton 
03-62679931 or 0-l27-104 417. Email: 
benhunlogican@.bigpond.eom,or 
ehJocmonr.i'soUlheom.com.au 

Victua lling Branch Sailors Reunion 
Former Victualling Br.meh SailorsfWrans who 
would like to be forwarded information about the 
planned Victualling Branch reunion In October 
2003 should contact: MrT.E Clarey, 90 
Glcnridge Drive. Cooroibah. QLD, 4565. Phone: 
07·54471666. 

10th an nh'ersar)" ofTALi\1SQN I TASPO 
Celebrations arc proposed for August 16-17, at 
Sale, Victoria for the 10th anni\ersary of tile fOl"
mation ofTALMSQN: the theme, 'The Survival 
orTALMSQN'. 
An invitation is extended to all past members 
and interested non-members. DlOner is proposed 
for Saturday August 17, costS to be determined. 
Olher activities will also be arranged. 
Assistance is sought in preparing history for this 
occasion. To respond contact Mike Chadwick on 
03-51467026, or email michael.chadwick 
@'defence.gov.au. 

[,; Hi\1AS '~)'uger rtunion 
All crew members, relati\'cs and friends are 
invited to the HMAS Voyager rcumon to be held 
in Brisbane from October 4-6. 
Further information from: Harvey & Daphne 
Mills, 5 Nandina St, Macgregor, QLD4109. 
Phone: 07-33491021 or email: hfdvrnllls@
nelspaee.net.au 

IIMAS LeeuH'in 23rd Intake reunion 
A reunion in Canberra for the 23rd intake March 
1968 Stevenson Division IIMAS Leel/win will 
be held on the weekend of Novcmbcr 1-3. 
For funher information contact: WOB Teny 
George 02-6265 5044, email: Terry.George
@ebr.dcfence.gov.au;orWOCIS4 Dave Adams 
02-935942 12, email: 
Dave.AdamS@;defence.gov.au. 

IIMAS tandr" Association 
Members from the HMAS Yandra Association 
extend an invitation to the former ship's compa
nies of HMAS Bingeru and I-IMAS IJliicanniu 10 
participate in a weck-Iongannual reunion in 
Gosford during the week surrounding ANZAC 
Day 2003. 
Please contact Paul Middleton on 02-94 16 3498 
for funher information. 

CAi\lM 21 st annh'euary 
The CAMM (Computer Atded MalOtcnance 
Management) system is celebrating 21 years 
since it was declared operational. All past and 
present personnel who have been Involved with 
the maintenance and management of the syslem 
lind their partncrs arc invitcd toattcnd the 
anniversary dinner. The evening will consisl of 
pre-dmner drinks and canapes, a four-course 
meal,officialspeechesandabandlentertainment. 
Date: Thursday, 21 November: time: 7pm; loca
tion: lIellenic Club,Canberra: dress: black 
ticlfonnal: cost: S55 per person (includes meal 
and all drinks). Contact Nancy Friend; phone' 
02-62661576; email: nancy. fiicn~dcfcncc.gov.au 

Allied Chintse S hip Association 
Fonner WWII crew members liMA Ships Ping 
11'0, Poyung, Whang Pu, }rml/l/ll, Changte and 
Taiping are invited to join shipmates in a rcunion 
at Albury NSW from November 1-1 L 2002. 
Contact Merv Wi!dy Ph: 08-8356 6131; or post: 
8 Mayfair Dri\'e, West Beach. SA, 5024; email: 
mwildy78_@hotmail.eom 

Naul \·('\trans of Vung Tau 
Atlpmon Sunday July 28,a meeting will be 
held at Bankstown RSL for veti:rans of IIMAS 
Sydney (the Vung Tau Feny), the l'SCOn destroy
ersand frigates, plus Iheclearance divl'fS who 
operaled from or in Ihe Vung Tau area. The prin
cipa11heme will be Ihe high mortality rate from 
cancer of naval personnel who operated inOT 
from Vung Tau during Ihe Victnam War. 
For scating/eatering, please advise in writing by 
July 20 to: Barry Brooks, 57 Grainger Ave, MT 
Pritchard, NSW, 2170. Ph. 02-9823 9320 

Items f or the Blllletin Board shoilid be entailed 10: 

l/Ul)lIeu·$(jfllefenceneu-s.go"UII. or contactlhe 
editor by phone on 01-6166 7707. 

Wewak lell high and dry 
HMAS Wewuk (LCDR Mitch Edwards) literally 

'dried out" on three occasions recently while support
ing the RAN Diving School at Shoalwater Bay. 

!t was decided that Ihe best way to transfer the stores 
required by the Diving School detachment was to beach 
and let the tide fall from beneath the shIp. 

This ensured a 'dry' door for the DIving School per· 
sonnel to load and omoad equIpment. 

Being dried out also has the ad\"3nlage of being able! 
to conduct beach surveys al low waler. 

The sun'eys will be used by planners for forthcommg 
amphibious exercises S,,·ift Eogle and Tasman LillI.: 10 be 
conducted in Shoalwater Bay. 

While high and dry. the opponunity was taken to pol
ish thc ship's propellers lind mspccl the underwatcrarea 
for preservation and dcfcCb. 

Being dried oul was a first for most members of the 
HMAS Wewak in a dry dock. 01 a different kind to the normal while ship's com- ship's company and a first for IIMAS Weu'ak since re-
pany transfer stores on the beach at Shoalwater Bay. commissioning. 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenient, fl exible, pre-approved line of credit 
o 24 hourI? day access on-line with VISA card, Internet Banking, BPay, etc. 

o No annual fees or ongoi ng service charges 

Apply 0"~1i", ,, _.,,"o.oom.'o m = yom loco ADCU lim.d, ~ 
• -1i.'f1lY) amI conditions apply O'<'fTl1it No.. NSW-IT'I.02J056S1 , NT021I968, ACT·Il'01JW3, SATUl2X",o) 
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Finance 

Credit debt: 
take charge 

So, how 
are you 

travelling? 
Money Matters 

George Fredrickson 

I ~ your crt.-dit card bill. is chock-a-block 
It's time 10 do somethmg about it. Grab 
a picce of paper and write down these 

headings: "Debt", "Amou nt Owing", 
" Interest Rate" and ~Amount to Repay". 

leI'S look at an example: Joe Blow has 
debts of $4000 on Visa, $2000 on 
Bankcard, $3000 on Mycrcard and $5000 
on AGe. His table would read: 

Debt OwIng tnL Amount to.-pay 

VIsa $4OOO16'lI.$1961lm(2~704) 

Elar»:earll S2000 t6%Sgepm(2~) 

Myercard$300020'!1.$153pm(2~ 

/IGC S5000 24'4St44pm(5)'\'$'-$116o'(1) 

$14,000 $591 51". 

We will assume Joe Blow has decided 
nOllO usc his credit cards over the nell! 
two years while he eliminates his debts. 
Ifhc cont inues using those cards, the 
dcblSwil1 ncvcrdisappcar. 

A lot of fo lk today scream oul "con
,solidation loan" or lump alilhose debts 
iOl00nc. 

Joe Blow docs not have a house to use 
as collateral so he gets a consolidation 
loan a t 12 per een t over five yea rs. 
Repayments are $311 a month. This 
sounds greal. However, do the maths: 
$311 a month mulliplied by 12 months 
multiplied by five yean equals $ 18,660, 
which is an overall saving of $708 from 
his ini tial position. 

So Joe Blow is in a slight ly better situ
ation. It rea lly depends on what he does 
with the surplus $280 a month. Spending 

[}=o @ ITiJD CBS 

it on a good time means any advantages 
financi ally he has arc soon eroded and 
aller five yean he will have realty only 
saved $708 in interest payments (that's 
S2.72awcek). 

It would be beller to save the S280 a 
month and invest il. Over five years. earn
ing six per cent per annum would gener
ateatotalofS l9,535. 

What if he paid the S280 surplus ofT 
the loan? The $ 14,000 loan would be 
gone in about 27 months, costing S16,000 
in repayments, saving more than S3000 in 
interest from his original position. 

Then ifhe saved the $591 a month for 

o <D:> ~ !TIl ~ si mple '-"""""---I.. 

I-Global Olrect Is your on- line gateway to the perfect hom e 
loan for your s itua tio n . W e w o rk fo r you - not the banks 

Vis it i-Global Direct on- line today to 
get what the banks won 't give you : 
impartial advice on which home 
loan suits you , and the tools to 
help you decide. 

We have access to hundreds 
of loans - there is sure to be 
one perfect for you . We will 
get you the best deal. 

Remote Locality Leave 
Travel (RLLT) provides 
relief from serving in a 

remote area and access to 
amenities not available therc. 

The ADF provides air trav
el for members and their fami
lies to the nearest capital city. 
The entitlcmem can be ofTset 
agamstthe COSt of travel 10 

other destinations, or trans
ferred to allow family mem
bers to visit you and your fam
ily tn the remote locality. 

Single and unaccompanied 
members might use RLLT 
instead of Recreation Leave 
Free Travel (RLFT) where 
they have a dual entitlement. 
For example. RLLT is accrued 
every two years for members 
in Cairns and Townsville and 
annually for members in 
Darwin and Tindal. 

through Defence, you should 
be able 10 access the deeper 
discounted special leave travel 
fares 10 capital cities within 
Australia. The same technique 
may be used to have more than 
one person visit you for the 
one transfer. if you meet any 
portion of cost over the NDL 

Infants under two travel 
free. When the child turns two, 
his or her next entitlement aris
es when the family travels on 
RLLT. 

Two RLLT entitlements 
cannO! be combined; you will 
have to travel on two occa
sions. Also RLLT travel eannol 
be combined with other offi
cial travel, such as lravel to a 
posting. 

There is noentitlcmem to 
travelling leave for RLLT. The 
cost of a changed or cancelled 
trip is your responsibility 
unless the change was caused 
byserviccrequirements. 

33 months to reach the five-year mark, 
what would he have? At six pereent 
return his total would be $21,146, around 
8.25 per cent up on saving the S280 a 
month over five years. 

Generally RLLT provides a 
more flexible ofTset provision 
and also pcrmits a widerselIX
tion of family members who 
can visit you under the tl'".Insfer 
provisions. 

RLLT can be offse l for 
domestic or international trav
el. This can involvcanymeans 
of travel, including air. sea or 
your own car. The ADF will 
pay the lesser of the cost of the 
actual travel or the Normal 
Departmental Liability (NOL). 
which is the Qantas Defence 
economy fare, not the more 
deep ly discoun ted 30-day 
advance special leave fare. 

[f you post out of the 
remote locality but your family 
remains behind,they arc eligi
ble fo r RLLT for as long as 
you are classified as MWDS. 

You may offset your RLLT 
to fund a package holiday, for 
which no separate components 
for accommodation, fares or 
meals are advertised. 

So Joe Blow's best situation could be 
to consolidate, pay the surplus ofT the 
loan. then save the surplus. It will work as 
long as he wants it to work (and therein 
lies the secret to success - it is Joe Blow's 
responsibility to make it work) 

RLLT is a useful and flexi
ble benefit, but there are com
plex rules that have to be care
fully observed. 

• George Fredrickson is an authorised 
representative of Ray Cornall 
Financia/Services. 

Wllere you and your family 
book )0 days in advance 

• CMDR David A. Francis, 
RAN. Directorate of 
Entitlements. 

Productivity deal 
to run its course 

Q nA Pri l 19theFederaiion 
wrotc to the Defence Force 
Remuneration Tribunal 

(DFRT) asking il to approach the 
ADF for the purpose of having the 
ADF Enterprise Productivity 
Arrangement (EPA) 1999-2002 
replaced early, ra ther than ronning 
to its conclusion in November. 

The variation sought by the 
Federation is provided for in Clause 
8.1 of the EPA and was requested in 
order to cnsure that comparable pay 
outcomes prevail in the Australian 
Defence Organisation (ADO). 

Let me explain. 
The Defence Employees 

Certified Agreement (DECA) 2000-
2001 eXpired last December after 
providing a 7.5 per cent pay 
increase over a short life of just 20 
months. 

The replacement DECA became 
effcclive from January 3. It provides 
afurthcr ninepcrcent inereaseover 
a two-year period, payable by three 
inslalments ofthrce percent each 

These combined civilian agree
ments equate to an overall pay 
increase of 16.5 per cent over 44 
months. 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

nel remain tied to a three-year (10.5 
per cent) arrnngement that is not due 
for replacement until November. 

It was the vicw of the Federation 
that this created a perception that 
Defence civilians had leapt ahead of 
military personnel and raised doubts 
in regard to pay parity in the ADO. 

As a consequence of our submis
sion, the DFRT summoned the ADF 
to appear before it on May 22 and 
explain its position. 

During proceedings the ADF 
tabled evidence (historical pay data) 
to support its claim that comparable 
pay outcomes were being nehievcd 
and there was no need for an early 
replaeemem of the EI'A. 

The Department of Employment 
Workplace Relations supponed the 
ADF. 

be brought forward to September. 
Should this not occur and the EPA 
run its course, we suggested the first 
instalment of the replacement 
arrangement would need to provide 
a pay increase of not less than six 
percent. 

After considering all submis
sions the Tribunal determined the 
EPA would run to its intended con
clusion of No,·ember. 

In doing so, however, it remind
ed the ADF of its obligation 10 

begin negotiations on the replace
ment EPA not less than three 
months before the current arrange
ment expires and that it expects the 
maner to be presented to it on time. 

[fnoth ing else, the Federation 
has ensured the replacement EPA 
stays on track. 

In regard to subsequent replace
ments, it would be in everyone's 
best interests if pay arrangements 
for military and civilian personnel 
in the ADO were run in tandem. 

www.i-globald irect .com .au 
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On the other hand. ADF person

www.defence.goY.aulnewsi 

The Federation, however. 
remained unconvinced and request
ed that the replacement EI'A hearing 

• To contact the Armed Forces 
Federation, phone (02) 6260 
51()()Qr 1800806 861.ore-mai/ 
arffa@bigpond.com 
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Computing 

All hands on deck 
This edition we head to the high 

seas to look at two games 
released by Ubi Soft that com

bine to allow players to fight the sur
face war or hunt under the seas in a 
great new twist on multiplayer. 

Silent Hunter If 
www.silenthunterll .com 
Developer: Ultimation 
Distributor: Ubi Soft 
Entertainment 

The Battle of the Atlantic was 
fought primarily between the U-boats 
of Admiral Donitz's Kriegsmarine -
the huntcrs of allied convoys-and the 
British destroyers and convoy escons 
that hunted the hunters. SSl's Silent 
HUlller If enables players 10 bcpan of 
that epic struggle as they take com
mand of a Gennan U-boat. 

Would-be submariners can take 
pan in training missions, single mis
sions or a campaign which spans the 
duration of the war and allows players 
to collcct medals, new submarines and 
watch their name rise among the ranks 
of U-boat accs on the tally board of 
IOnnagcsunk 

Silent Hunter II's sound effects are 
superb. The splash of a near miss on 
the surface and the throb ofa search
ing destroyer's propeller as it passes 
overhead, with the piercing ping of its 
sonar as it sceksthesub'shidingplaee 
in the murky waters, and the deep bass 
rumble of exploding depth charges are 
wonderfully done 

The interface is exceptional. The 
boat can be controlled through the 

point and click function. Nifty pop-out 
menus provide the playcr with access 
tothenumerouscontrolswithoutleav
ing the current station. 

Finally, keyboard commands can 
operate functions regardless of which 
screen is active. Silent Hunter 1I's 
smooth gameplay and the thoroughly 
absorbing atmosphere set up by the 
sound and stunning graphics, make it a 
wonderful simulation. 

Destroyer Command 
www.destroyercommand.com 
Developer: Ultimation 
Distributor: Ubi Soft 
Entertai nment 

With the release of Ubi Soft's 
Dcslroyer Command players are able 
to skipper any of the US destroyer 
classes that were involved in signifi
cant action during WW2. 

Deslroyer Command's graphics are 
first rate - viewing the game in the 3D 
remote view provides an appreciation 

of just how good the graphics arc. 
Silting in the middle of a carrier group 
while it is under air attack isan exhil
arating gaming experience ~ the sky is 
pockmarked with exploding shells and 
the smoky plumcs of doomcd aircraft 
look extremelyrcalistic. 

Destroyer Command uses the same 
game interface as Silent Hunter II. 
Everything from navigation to the 
issuing of orders to the des troyer 
group can be done with the point and 
click function. 

The campaigns arc set in the 
Atlantic and the Pacific and feature a 
range of missions. While the game is 
prcdominantlya single-Ship simulator, 

it provides a flexiblecomntand system 
that enables players to effectively con
trol a destroyer squadron 

Destroyer Command is a skilful 
simulation that quickly draws players 
into the experience through the use of 
stunning graphics, detailed stations 
and realistic audio suppon. [t should 
provide gamcrs with numerous chal
lenging hours at the helm. 

Putting them together 
Ubi Soft has designed a gaming 

world where budding submariners and 
dcst roycr commandcrs go head-to
head or play cooperatively against 
each other. 

Destroyer Command provides a 

multi-play platfonn that allows owners 
of Destroyer Command and Silent 
Hunlerlltojoin in battle. 

Several styles of multi-player> 
games are available, from last-man
standing-type melees to squadron
sized encounters. These missions can 
bc playcd using a combination of 
human and computer opponents. 

Players can use a LAN, serial con
nection or, if they arc equipped with a 
fast cnough modcm, join in at the Ubi 
Soft game site that allows players to 
battle against fellow garners from 
around the world. Playcrs can join scv
cral squadrons and wolf-pack clubs on 
the net to learn more about the game 
and to obtain assistance in surviving 
the highly lethal muhiplayer naval 
environment. 

Both games retail for $69.95 and 
require at least a PH 266, 64 MI3 RAM 
anda3Dvidcocard. 

Patches available from the games' 
silesare a must before playing 

Win the games 
Thanks to UbI SOft Entertain· 
ment Australia, Navy News has 
a Silent Hunter II/Destroyer 
Command bundle to give away. 
Entries can be e·malled to 
ADFgamesmen@telstra.com 
Only one entry a person please; 
subsequent enUfes will be dIs· 
carded. Include your full name 
and mailing address or your • 
entry won't be accepted. 
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Entertainment 

The web master 
movie 
Reyiew 

The Big " l/h Gil 

Spiderman 
Starring Toby McGuire, 
Kirsten Dunst, Willem Dafoe, 
Rosemary Harris and Cliff 
Robertson. Rated M. 

I've said it before in this farom -
I was a big Marvel Comics fan as 
a kid. 

While Spiderman wasn't my 
favourite (that honour went to the 
Incredible lIulk) he was up there 
wi th the best of them. 

Now Hollywood and Sian Lee 
have gal together to pump celluloid 
life into the characlcr. 

And that's basically what they 
did - pumped life and some 3D 
realism into what is essentially a 
comic-book tale, straight ofT the 
pages of creator Stan Lee's mind. 

Peter Parker is you r average 
schoolboy gecko picked on by the 
cool kids, laughed at by the cool 
girls,and with a sccrct crush on the 
girl next door, Mary lane Watson. 

Li fe takes an upward swing for 
the geeky schoo lboy when, on a 
class field trip, he is bitten by a 
genetically modificd supcr-spider. 

With a good deal of mirth from 
our perspective, Peter Parkcrslowly 
and accidentally discovers he now 
has super-human powers. 

Orphaned since childhood, Peter 
lives wi th a comely o ld aunt and 
uncle until one night, while waiting 
to pick Peter up fro m the library, 
Uncle Ben is shot by a robber in a 
random carjacking. 

Peter, to his great horrOf, realises 

Book reviews 

Explorer 
who 

went the 
distance 

Farther Than Any Man: The 
Rise and Falf of Captain James 
Cook. By Marlin Dugard. Allen 
and Unwin. 287 pages. $24.95. 

Reviewer: Alisha Carr 

World exploration has fastinatcd 
_ the hwnan race for many cen-

turies and in thi s gri pping 
biography of one of history's mOSI 
famous 18th Century adventurers, read
ers are transported into an a lluring 
world of discovery. 

JamesCook,a name synonymous 
with colonial Australia, rose from a 
farm boy to the rank of captain in the 
Royal Navy and led three historic jour
neys around the world - thrcejoumeys 
that provided fame. success and his ulti
matedemisc. 

In Dugard's riveting portrayal of 
Caplain Cook, readers arc forced to 
steer away from themylh surrounding 
this complex and intelligent man and 
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he has lost his uncle to a man he had 
just momenlS before slepped aside 
from in Ihe committing of a robbery. 

Uncle Ben 's las I words come 
baek to haunt him - wilh grea t 
power comes great responsibililY. 

Testing his new-found powers 
proves a challenge. Scaling Wil li s 
with sticky fingertips is easy, but the 
flying through the air with the great
est of ease proves just a little more 
tricky to come to grips with. 

But when he does master the art 
of web spinning, Peter Parker 
becomes a troe champion and prolec
lor of the people. 

But with great power comes great 
responsibility. And with great power 
comes great and powerful enemies. 

Enter The Green Goblin - II mad 
scientist, maddened by his own greed 

'FARTHER 
THAN 

ANY MAN 
" ~t rlu."JJMII·f 

C,J/,It,ill )ame$ (oof. 

open thei r minds to the nOlion that he 
was, in fact, real. A real man with real 
if not extraordinary - traits and ambi
tions. 

I love books about this period in 
history but only if they are written in 
present-day tongue - there's nothing 
worse than having to fight your way 
through a narrative you can barely 
understand. You won't have that prob
lem here. A relatively easy read, the 
book hotds your allention throughou\. 

In the words of the author himself, 
--He {Cook] was a captivating, passion
ate man ... his life story is loaded with 
incidents of intrigue, love, daring,scll 
in many forms and cannibalism." 

and a military experiment gone horri
blywrong. 

In the fight against good and evil, 
there's only room for one super
human in any grcat city and it docs
n't take long for Spiderman to cramp 
the evil style of The Grcen Goblin. 

As with any cowardly despot, The 
Green Goblin firsl identifies his 
adversary's Achilles ' heel and then 
attacks, in this case, the innocent 
people closest to Peter Parker - Aunt 
May and Mary Jane Watson. 

Deadly battle ensues - and there 
can only be one winner. Let's just 
say that The Green Goblin will not 

Hollywood has 
pumped 
celluloid life 
through 30 
realism into the 
classic Marvel 
Comics 
character 
Spiderman by 
making the 
movie of the 
same name, 
scarring Toby 
McGuire as 
Peter Parker. 
aka, Spiderman. 

Iron Man and the rest, then you will 
probably be entcnaincd by the purc 
fantasy of it all. 

If, on the other hand, you spent 
large chunks of your chil dhood 
curled up with a Marvel Comic, plot
ting ways to gain super powers of 
your own, stitching together wild and 
colourful cos t umes that nevcr 
seemed to impart the powers you 
desired and nearly ki ll ing yourself 
jumping off the garage mofin vain 
anempts to fly, then you'lliove this. 
You'lJ love il as much as X-Men and 
you' ll be hanging out for the next 
blockbuster - Hulk. 

be ~~~~o:~ r:~U;!~ic-bookworm M"'i:4J'9S!lh'i ;trail' .! liM 
and were not weaned o n a diet of 
Incredible Hulk, Silver Surfer. ...._ ............ D.. 
Fantastic Four, X-Men, DareDevil. -:Y -:Y ~ -"lW' j'1I' 

The rugby star who 
became an ai race 

Nicky Barr: An Australian Air 
Ace. By Peter Dornan. Allen & 
Unwin, 252 pages. $24.95. 

Reviewer: Vic Jeffery 

D
escribed as "a story of 
courage and adventure", this 
account 01 the ~fe 01 one of 

the AAAF's World War II aces, 
Sqn-Ldr Nicky Barr, OBE, MC, 
DFC and Bar, is better than fiction. 

A superb athlete, Barr had won 
the Victorian Schoolboys 100 
yards championship sprint three 
years in a row between 1926-28 
and played Aussie rules football 
with Hawthorn. After he filled in to 
oblige a friend in a rugby union 
game, he became smitten to the 
extent he changed codes and went 
on to represent the Victorian 
Rugby Union team in 1936. 

Barr could sprint 100 yards in 
10.4 seconds and, despite a light 
frame, represented Victoria against 
South Africa, New Zealand, New 
South Wales and Queensland 
before national selection in 1939. 

Fate decreed that Nicky Barr 
would never wear the green-and
gold jumper as less than 24 hours 
after disembarking from the P&D 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

liner Moo/tan at Southampton, 
British Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain announced that 
Britain was at war. 

Barr returned to Australia, vol
unteered for the RAAF, and was 
selected for the Empire Training 
Scheme. On receiving his wings in 
1940, he was posted initially to No. 
23 City of Brisbane Sqn flying 
Wirraways before being posted to 
No.3 Sqn in the Middle East and 
North Africa. 

The squadron regularly flew 
three or four sorties a day in an 
intense bailie to stop Erwin 
Rommel and his Afrika Korps, with 
Nicky Barr holding the record of 
six. His first -kill" was a 
Messerschmitt 110, the first of the 
12.5 aircraft he was credited with. 

The third and last time he was 
shot down, Barr joined a group of 
Allied Special Operations troops 
operating in Italy. For his work with 
this group he was awarded the 
Military Cross. Regrettably his war 
injuries prevented him from repre
senting Australia at rugby union 
and today Nicky Barr and his wife 
Dot live in retirement in 
Queensland. A great read. 

What's onTV 

Remarkable 
people who 

are not 
celebrities 

Australian Biography. Fridays 
from July 5 at 7.30pm on SBS. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

S 8S's Australian Biography 
series profiles some of the 
most extraordinary 

Australians of our time who have 
shaped the nation'scultural, polili
cat and social life. 

The commendable feature of Ihis 
se\'en-part documentary series is the 
faclthatlhe individualsfeatured 
aren't nf'Cessarily household names 
in this count ry. 

Some orlhe remarkable people 
profiled includ(' policeman Ray 
Whitrod. unionisl and em'iro nme n
la lisl Jack Mundey and magislrate 
Ruban Holborow. 

Episod(' one of Australian 
Biography features acclaimed 
Australian slage and SCTffn actress 
Diane Cilenlo, and I.he half·hour 
program provides a fascinalin(: 
insight inlo her life and ca reer. 

Via an in-depth inler.-iew, 
Cil('nlO lak('s viewers o n a remark
able journey, rrom rebelliousehild 
10 celebrity heartbreaker 10 wife 
and mother. 

Australian Biography is a wor lh
whileserics that sheds some lighl on 
im portant and innuentialAussies 
who have to an extent been leftoul 
of the spotlight. 

Out on video 

Jackie Chan 
meets Blade 

Runner in 
action flick 

The One. Stars Jet U and 
Carla Gugino. Columbia Tri
Star. Rated M. 87 minutes. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

I 
magine being part ofa " multi
verse"ratherlhanaunil'er se 
where individuals have clones of 

one another living in parallel 
worlds. 

Gabriel Law, played by martial 
arts dynamo Jet Li, uses technotogy 
to travel between unh'erses in a bid 
to wipe out his equivalents so he 
can bccome The One. 

With one clone left 10 kill, Law's 
cloneonplanel Earth,a memlx-rof 
the LA 
Sherirrs 
Departmenl, 
diSC'O~'ers that 
Ihemostdan
g('rous person 
in the unh'erst' 
is himself. 

ransofmar
tial arts flicks 
a nd lhesci-fi 
genre will get a kick OUI of Th e 
Ont', ""hich could Ix- descrilx-d as 
Jackie C han meets Blade Runner. 

Boasting loads ofimpressive 
special effects coupled with a 
pumping sou ndtrack. The One is 
like a 90-minute-long Playstation " 
ganl('. 

Uavingsaid Ihal, lhe script and 
slOryline are about as e1e\'er and 
dewloped as an arcade game and 
il's dl'finitl'ly not a movi(' for Ihose 
arter sonlel hing deep and mea ning. 
ful. 
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Health and Fitness 
---------------------------------

I can see 
clearly 

• now, pain 
is gone 

ByChris Walz 

Amencan soldiers are beginning 10 see 
more clearly now, thanks to Jasereye 
surgeI)' offered at Walter Reed Army 

Medical Center. 
"I wouldn't have been able to pass the 

Anny physical because my eyesight had 
gouen so bad," the chief of surgicaJ nursing 
a1 Walter Reed, Col Melissa Forsythe, US 
Anny, said. She had worn glasses and con
tact lenses for 20 years bcforc undergoing 
the LAS1K surgery recently. 

.'] memorised the steps around my 
house in case i gOI up in the middle of the 
night. Now, I can see where I'm going." 

Combat arms soldiers, or soldiers 
assigned 10 combat units, have lOp priority 
al the clinic. Next comes combat support, 
then combat service support. Other soldiers 
cangelona waiting list for last·minute can
cellations. 

"We give priority to the soldiers who 
need their eyesight because they are getting 
shot at," Lt-Cmdr Brent Warren, US Navy, 
who perfonns the surgery at Walter Reed, 
said. "We aren't picking generals over pri 
vates." 

The LASIK surgery is a delicate proce
dure, according to Lt-Cmdr Warren. A sharp 
blade cuts the cornea. creating a flap. The 
flap is held open while a lasercomx:ts the 
patient"svision. Once the laser is finished, 
the flap is put back for the healing to begin. 
Warren said the operation took less than 10 
minutesforeacheyeandwa~viI1uallypain

],,' 
More than 95 percent of people were 

betwcen happy and ecstatic, three per cent 
wcre satisfied and 1essthan two per cent 
wercnothappy. 

"[was scarcd at first, like anyone would 
be, but now I love it. It's probably the 
smaI1est thing I'vc cvcrdone," Private First 
Class Mark Zajonezkoski, 3rd US Infantry 
(Old Guard),said aftcrhisoperation. "I've 

The ADF policy 
Refractive surgery is permissi

ble for ADF personnel but the pro
cedure will on ly be funded for 
select groups in accordance with 
DI(G) Pers 16-1 . 

Currently there is insufficient 
evidence to justify the expense to 
the ADF of funding refractive sur
gery to those who may benefit 
fromil. 

ADF personnel who have an 
interest in refractive eye surgery 
using laser techniques , shou ld 
refer to Health Bulletin 212002 on 
the Defweb at: http://defweb.cbr.
d efe n ce . gov. a u/ ho me/ doc u· 
ments/ADFdocs/healthindex.htm 

Personnel need to be aware 
that this information is currently 
under review. 

wornoontact Icnses for 10 years and now I 
see 20/15 in both eyes." 

The Refractive Surgery Center staifper
forms a thorough screening to ensure each 
patient qualifies for the procedure. The 
facility uses high-tech. computer-assisted 
devices to measure the eomeal thickness, 
curvature and refractive error. These meas
urements help the surgeons fonnulate the 
ideal treatment plan. The data is fcd into the 
LadarVision laser and the patients arc 
prepped for surgery. 

The facility also oifersan altemative to 
the LASIKsurgery,eallcd Photo Refractive 
Keratectomy. The procedure uses a brush 
on the cye to correct the eomea, as opposcd 
to cuuing it. 

Photo Refractive Keratectomy is an 
option for patients who need small vision 
corrections, but can causc eye discomfoI1a 
few days following surgery. 

- US Department of Defense 

A stitch can happen to anyone and it's not because the sufferer is unfit. 
Phor.a by Cpt Mark Earon, 1JPAU{P) 

Don't get stitched up 
At ,orne time o,oth". we h'"'.1 i, 1 Health with 

(~lu~ene:t St~~~~t:~ea t~t~t~)h Hercules 
Although little is known about the 

~~~~ ~n~:~; ~r!~t~sh~o~~m~f Ii Dave Murr 
us may believe. 

For example, a stitch is not a 
sign ofa lack of fitness. Stitches 
can occur in both the fit and unfit. 
Specific research during the City to 
Surf (Sydney) l4km road race 
shows that more than 30 per cent of 
runners experience a stitch, even 
thosc who finish in the sub-50 
minute class. 

Runncrs are not the exclusive 
owners of stitches. Any activity 
involving aerobic output will sub
ject thepaI1icipant to the possibility 
of a stitch. The ailment is common 
in swimmcrs, team sports (AFL, 
etc), aerobic classes and even horse 
riding. 

Age is not a great indicator, 
although stitches appear to be more 
prevalent in younger persons. The 
older athlete can also experience 
stitches, but the trend leans toward 
younger persons because of a 
greater number leading active 
lifestyles. In essenec. you do not 
grow out of stitches. 

The pain involved with a stitch 
is described as sharp and stabbing. 
Some runners experience a shoul-

der pain, however, it is suggested 
that it is just pain radiating from 
the abdominal area, and that the 
shoulder is, in fact, fine. Generally 
most of us will feel this pain in the 
lower left or right abdomen. 

Two theories about the cause 
of this pain arc insufficient blood 
supply to the diaphragm, and mus
cles attached via ligaments to the 
diaphragm. 

First, blood supply is question
able, as it docs not account for 
lower abdomen pain. Second, it 
does not account for activity 
requiring low respiratory levels 
such as riding. Breathing and lung 
function arc also not affected. 

The second theory suggests 
that the abdominal muscles pull at 
the diaphragm in jolting (running) 
type activities. This is a good the
ory in practice, but still docs not 
account for activities such as 
swimming, which is a low-impact 
activity. 

The latest theory being investi
gated suggests that the membranes 
that envelop the abdominal cavity 

are responsible for the pain. 
Basically two membranes surround 
the abdominal cavity with lubricat
ing fluid in between both. 

This function is to allow free 
movement of organs and muscles 
without friction or rubbing. 
Excessive movement in this area 
causes irritation and hence the pain 
in the abdomen. 

Getting rid of the stitch is var
ied and you will soon find out 
what suits you. 

Breathing techniques might 
work for some, grunting on expira
tion fo r others, holding your 
breath, breathing by bloating out 
your belly or deep breathing. Or 
just stop excrcising until the pain 
subsides. 

Personally I have found that I 
s low down and rub my fingers 
hard in the sitc where the pain is. 

The stitch is still being investi
gated for thc cause and then for the 
cure. 

Don't be peI1urbed - it is a nor
mal bodily reaction to exercise. 

Work around it and find your 
own remedy 10 alleviate il. 

For example, think about some
thing completely diiferent, such as 
did you know there are more than 
10 million bricks in the Empire 
StatcBuilding! 
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Duo in touch 
,for Australia 
ADF representatives head overseas 
By Le DR Kate Chalmers, AOFTA 

president 
She has been very lucky to gain 

the support of the Battlefield 

The ADF Touch Association 
(ADFfA) has two representatives 
in the Australian Touch Association 
(ATA) Seniors Tour 10 South Africa 
and the United Kingdom. 

ADFTA at the recent ATA National 
Touch League (NTL) Champ
ionships at ColTs Harbour in mid
March. ~0~~)a ~~oj~~1 ~~~~Z:tan~y~:~~ ~'?'''21'+~~~'-I'''':.;t~:''';~-:l<·;''':-::= 

A number of other ADFTA mem
bers were approached for inclusion 
in the touring teams but were unable 
to accept placement in the tour. 

hierarchy within the Command and 
S upport Systems Branc h of 
Electronic SyStemS DiviSion, DMO, 
in gaining her release: from work. MAJ Michelle Breen gained 

selection in the mixed over-30s and 
WOFF Paul Hodkinson gained selec
tion in the men's over-40s. 

Additionally, two other serving 
ADF members (SQNLDR Brady 
C u mmins and FLGOFF Shane 
Cooper) are panicipating in the tour, 
although neither me m ber gained 
sel~tion through the ADFTA. 

In preparation for the tour, both 
members completed a varie ty of 
sprint training and general aerobics 
fitness sessions, as well as doing 
some skills work between fitness 

Captain of the AOF men's over-40s touch team, POPT Kelvin Bryant, takes the 
ball up against the Southern Suns. 

MAJ Dennis ColTey (retired), an 
fC live invilalio~a l member of the 
ADFTA TechnIcal Panel (head 
coach), is also participating in the 
tour as senior coach and coach of the 
mcn's30s 

Thi s is a fantastic development 
opportunity for both players, neither 
of whom has represented al Ihis 1C'\"el 
before. Selection of these two 
ADFTA players in the Australian 
teams shows that se lection althe 
highest level is possible through rep· 
resentation for ADFTA. 

ATA is sending five teams as pan 
of the tour: a women's over-30s, 
rixed over-30s, men's over-30s, 
over-40s,andover-45s. 

The teams departed Australia on 
June 24-25 and spent a week in 
South Africa playing regional and 
national teams as well as taking part 
in touch devclopment clinics with 
local players. 

The tour then moved to the UK 
around June 30 with more regional 
games prior to the culmination of the 
tour with competition in the 
European Championships 

Both members achieved selection 
through their representation of the 

Paul transferred to the RAAF 
reserve in July 2001 asa WOFFand 
is currently employed in the APS. 

Although Paul has always been 
involved in other sports, he only took 
up lOueh in 1997. He has represented 
South QLD at the ADFTA National 
Championships four times since 
1997 in either the men's over-35s or 
over-40s. 

Paul has also represented ADFTA 
in the Defence Warriors over-40s 
team competing in the ATA NT L in 
2000,2001 and 2002. 

Paul has had to take leave from 
his job with the APS in order to par
ticipate in the tour. 

Michelle took up touch in 1993 
and has panicipated in the ADFTA 
Nationals three times since 1996. 
She has also represented ADFTA in 
the women's open team in the NZ 
Supergames in 2001 and in the ATA 
NTL in the over-30s division for the 
first time in 2002. 

Michelle has been approved to 
participate in the tour whilst on duty, 
in line with the current ADF Sports 
Policy. 

sessions. 
Representation of one's country 

does not come cheaply, with the cost 
of the tour being well ovcr S7,OOO 
for each participant. 

Both mcmbers actively sought 
sponsorship as the only two ADFTA 
representativcson the tour. Although 
no major sponsor has yet been idcn
tified, both did some additional work 
to try to raise some money. 

Paul organised to compete in a 
half marathon in order to raise 
money, while Michelle and somc 
friends sold chocolates. 

The ADFTA gcnerously agreed to 
subsidise both members to the total 
value of $500 each. This is m rc<:og
nition of the members ' past and con
tinued support to ADFTA and the 
achievement of se lection at this 
level. 

ADFfA will attempt to capitalisc 
on improving interest levels and par
ticipation in representative touch by 
conducting two tcchnical training 
camps for players in the Brisbane 
and Sydney areas during the 
Septcmpber-October period. 

Photo by MAJ Michelle Breen. 

Patron 01 AOFTA, CORE Louis Rago presents the 
sponsorship cheque to MAJ Michelle Breen, with 
AOFTA president LCDA Kate Chalmers also 
pictured. 

Riders 
to go 
on trail 

Members of the 
Defence Motorcyc1e 
Association arc revving 
up for the Australian 
Defence Force Trail Bike 
Camp in Sydney from 
July 29 to August 4. 

The course is designed 
to improve all riders'abili
tiesandlrnowledgeand 
test newly acquired skills. 

RAAFBasc 
Riclunond'sWarrant 
Officer Bruce Lowth, 
along with LT Matt Bourke 
(Anny), CFN Jamie Birkel 
and PTE Christian May 
ha\'craeed successfully for 
the past two years with the 
support of Progrip Apparcl 
and OITRoads Imports Rogainers rough 

it at Aust. titles 
By Lt Brad Malone 

Sports noticeboard , :;,':;::::i,;~,~::~~:~" 0' 

a borrowed bike, he has 
scored a few hole-shots 
and adapted quickly to the 

I 

WOFF Lowth has par, 

'::-________ ---:---:----:--:---:-:,----::-::-=----:_=--:_~~= much rougher conditions 
T hree all-ranks teams from Canberra-based C 

Company, 4/3 RNSWR, recently competed in the 
2002 Australian Rogaining Championships in the 
Namadgi National Park, amongSt the mountain ranges 
of southern Australian Capital Territory. 

Events: Further infonnation from SGT Base Williamtown on 02,4964 in NSW. 
Pat Thomas on 03-9450 7276. 6481 or fax 02-4964 6484. sev~~I~~~~~~ :~St~ced 

Rogaining is a sport of endurance, strategy, and team, 
work, which pilS teams of two to five against each other 
to get as many checkpoints as pOSSible over a large 
expanse of terrain within a 24-hourperiod. 

The event provided the opportunity to practise per
sonal navigation skills and exercise teamwork and lead

8askelball 
The Oberon Shield Basketball 
Competition will be held on 
Wednesday, July 10. Intcrcsted 
players should contact PT stalT 
early so that numbers can be 
committed. 

Golf 

Skiing 
• AOF Inter,Service Skiing and 
Snowboarding Championships 
at Mt Buller from August 11 ·1 8. 
• Na \'y Alpin" Skiing and 
Snowboarding Association 
Championships at Thredbo, 
August 4,9. (Full story on P23). 

crshipunderadvcrsecondilions. Admiral Treloar Troph y at Sq uash 
The course was well designed with dilTering point 

values attributed to checkpoints where there were a num-
Bonnie Doon Golf Club on July ADF Squash National 
II between sailors and officers. Championships at RAAF 

ber of potential strategies for achieving high overall Running 

poi~h~~;:in was steep and difficuh in many areas and :~~~~~i:nu~~~~~c:n:e~:~~~~~ 
required each team to consider factors such as time, dis- and Reserve personnel and 

-.tance. altitude variance, exposure and fatigue in develop- Defence civi lians to participate 

Wil1iamtown from J une 28 to 
July I. 
A copy of the nomination form 
can be obtained by contacting 
SGT Brett Parker at 
Communications Centre RAAF 

Softball 
The HMAS Stirling Softball 
Competition was held on May 
29, with four teams taking to the 
diamond. Teams were : Health 
Centre (Slaphappy), Weapons 
Rales (Gunbusters), 
Communications Centre (WOF-
TAM ) and High Power 
Workshop (The Mighty 
Skunks). After prcliminary 
games, the grand final saw 
Slaphappy take on The Mighty 
Skunks, wi th Skunks victorious 
11-0 . (Sec photo below). ing TOlite plans. in the following two: 

The skies remained clear, however night temperatures • The Sun Herald City to Surf is .,------,-----",--=c--.,.--c...---,.....-o""" 
of less than ~oC tcstedeach team's ability to work well- on Sunday,August II. President 
and maintain a sense of humour. of ADFRAA, CAPT Frank 

A total of 196 teams competed in the championships, Kressc, RAN , is taking ADF 
with participants from all states and territories represent - entries by July 20. Send to: 

, cd and some overseas entries. The ADF entrants placed CA PT Frank Krcsse , Patrol 
• in the top half of the ficld Ooal Group Headquarters, 

Rogaining is an exccllent sport for ADF members to Larrakeyah Barracks, Darwin, 
get Involved in. The ability to practice navigation over a NT, 0820. Further details from 
large expanse of terrain, varied conditions, and to work FSGT Warren Matulik or one of 
in a tearn environment suits the types of ski lls common the ADFRAA reps 
toADFservicc. • The ADF National Cross 

eve~~~r;:uli~t;:~ec~ :~:r~i~i~~~i!7n~:~~~t~~~i:~ :;:~~n~~ ~~~~~!~~~hTuSIYw~! .~ "'F':":M-:-A/=p e-rt"h"!!C"'O, LCDA Greg Church (left) with the winning softball 
the AuslTalian Rogaining Association at Simpson Barracks, Watsoma. team from the competition held at HMAS Stirling. 

National 'Thumpers' 
scries,acquittinghlmself 
e,ceptionally ..... ell consid
ering it isanationalle\<el 
tompetition. He is current
Iy within a podium finish 
ofascries in the Sydney 
area with only a few 
rounds to complete. 

Good finishes in the 
last couple of rounds will 
ensure a good finish to this 
year's rating and prepare 
both members for the 
ImerserviceTrailBike 
Camp 

Adelaide-basedridi:'rs, 
a long with participants 
from Brisbane and further 
afield,areexpettedto 
attendthc lnterservice 
camp in Sydney. 

Al1 Defence membcrs 
are invited to attend the 
camp and more informa
tion can be found on the 
Global Bulletin Boords or 
by contacting LT Matt 
Bourke on 02-9349 0534 
or WOFF Bruce Lowth on 
02-45873593orby 
emailing 
MatthewBourke l@ 
defence.gov.au http://rogaine.asn.aul. '-_______ ~----.,----.,---------------1 
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On a lilt and a prayer 
Navy skiers get set for annual titles 

By LEUT Phil Ridgway 

Skiers of the Navy will unite from August 
4·9. with the Navy Alpine Skiing and 
Snowboarding Association holding its annu-
31 championships at Thredbo. 

Thmgs will get a linle more serious during 
the following week of August 11·18, .... hen the 
ADF inter-service championships are held at 
Mtlluller. 

But \0 whet the appetite. here's a taste of 
what to expecl. 

lIeralded by chilly mornings, winter brings 
a rush of mCl]1ories, the peace of snow-covered 
hills, thccrowded liflqucues, the cheers of the 
Navy skiers. 

Who arc these Navy skiers? Well, they can 
be anyone, that young seaman who has just 
Joined the dcpanmcnt. the sub-lieutenant mak
ing brews for the HOD's, that crusty old chief 
stoker auditing patrol boats ... anyone. 

A11thal is required are those values which 
the naval community hold in abundance. 

Courage: moral and physieal - anyone 
who would allach two 'fence palings' to their 
feet and willingly send themselves down an icy 
slope must have courage. 

Professionalism: both as a team and indi
vidually - nearenough is simply just not 
good enough. Every skier should strive for 
their personal best and ern;ourage their team- ,... 
mates to do likewise. 

Loyalty: trusl of Ihose in charge and 
respectful of newcomers - regardless of the 

::;:;~~t~:~:~;':~kti~n~;~fiad~:~_~~~li~: ~A;;CBMCOTOCS;;-:a-=-'d::::,":-P;;;h:;;iII='P:-S n-:C. -=-go="C":a,""esC:h"e:-, w"'a""y-';--'-:::"'-'::s,""ope:-:-:;d"'u,"'ing-a---"s,a"",o"mCCeC-,.",:-, a"s-::pa-,-Jrt 
and the indignities of ending up in a heap al of a recent Navy skiing titles. 
the bollom oftheslopc. 

Dedication: focus and perseverance _ Nominations have been opened through the 
although not always in easy or comfortable signal ' HMAS KUTTAI3UL SQK 070318Z 
conditions, everyone needs to keep on trying May 02' which contains all the information 
and improving so thaI Navy has the best skiers necessary for you to make your decision. 
to fonn a winning team for the inter-service Personnel who are available to allend can 
competition. download nomination fonns from the NASSA 

So, come along and join in. Whether you're ..... ebsite www.navyski.asn.au or they can con
learning how to ski, making that intenncdiale tact their area representative as follows 
breakthrough or a budding World Cup racer, • NSW, Fleet, NT, QLD, SA - LCDR 
ul1end the Navy Alpine Weck from August 4-9. Adrian Pay: ph 02·93593476: 

email Adrian.Pay@defenee.gov.au. 
• VIC/WA - LEUT Phil Ridgway: ph 03-

5950 7448: email 
Phil.Ridgway@defence.gov.au. 

• ACT - CPO Greg Hunton; ph 02·6266 
6826: 
email Greg.Hunlon@ebr.defcnec.gov.au. 

• Creswell/Albatross - LEUT Ian 
Napthali, ph 02-4424 1421 ; email 
lan.Napthali@defenee.gov.au. 

Recruits make a run lor it 
Recruit School 

recruits reeenily compet
ed in the annual 'Run to 
theG', an 8km fun run. 

For many recruits, it 
was their first time out of 
Recruit School since join
ing the Navy, while for 
others it was their first 
time to Melbourne 

The race stanedoutside 
the MeG and followed the 
footpaths around the Yarra 
Ri\'er. 

The course finished 
with a lap of the MCG, 
with many seeing them
selves on the big screen 
among the 3000 people 
who competed in the fun 
NO. 

Recruits Fisk, Slater, 
Stephenson and Cross fin
ishedinunder3Sminutes. 

Recruits will also have 
the opponunity to compete 
in many other local fun 
runs while at Recruit Recruits from GE193, with LEUT Gavin Chave and POPT Vanessa Dickson on the hallowed turf of the 
School. MCG. Sportsperson of the intake was RCTBM Cross, pictured front left. 

ASRU rocked in rugby union matches 
From page 24 

Going into the second half IS points down, 
the players were drenched when the heavens 
opened and found the going prelly hard. 

side went out hard in the first half, scoring two tain areas and they lacked co-ordination in the 
tries and a conversion before the break, but fell second half. 
away in the face of the Universities' onslaught "Forwards lacked suppon in and around the 
in the second half. rucks but did manage to put some good phase 

"First half was strong once the team got play together. 
sellled - combinations were good, there was "We weren't really competitive in the line-
good support play and a 101 of commitment OUIS they definitely olll-jumped us there."' 
from the boys for each other," said SGTVidler. Austmlian Universities scored 14 tries and 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
three holiday resorts. These resorts 

excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significanlly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South COast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill lake offers safe swimming for children and is 
ideal for fishing and all water sportS. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manager.;, carl & Jenny AndelSOn, fOf 
booItingsandfurthefinformation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill laIte, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621.FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@Shoal.nel.au 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just sooth 01 Busseiton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming for children and is ideal tor 
fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpool 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

POBox232,Busselton,WA,6280. 
TELEPHONE: (OS) 9755 4079. FAX: (OS) 97~ 4739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpar1tcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
lor bookings or futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster,NSW,2428. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent srtes WIll be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble tor lull Service dis
eounls and all those WIth less than 20 years are enti
tled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write 10 Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices. CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain yourdiscounleard. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list 01 ADF resorts is available at 
www.defenceQOV;aufdDB/dpsa or on the Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpsa 

+ 

"We tried to push the ball a little too much 
and there was a lot of loose ball in the half -
we were acrually playing dry weather football, 
which just didn't fillhe conditions," said SGT 
Vidler. 

Against Australian Universities, the ASRU 
"The baek line was reasonably strong in the convened 11 times on ilS way to the final Siren. 

first half, though defence let them down in cer- well clear of the ASRU team. II!.==== ========;!.I 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
--.--,Iq 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR AU UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Hetldomc.:Shop:uJ. 7-41 CowperWNff Rom, 
WooIoomooIoo,NSW2011 (~mRocllen) 

POOne: (02) 93581518 « (02) 93584091 Fn: (02) 93514638 
1bnc:tI~$I"qI'. Suny""""'I<MIISIrMt-.pm.WA6\611 

F"toor-.: (OfI)96271S22Fu(Ofl)II5!lIZ2Ci65 
tMIISCEJ&R.6; ....... I'InY(;:lII:!I.ToIo!to-.:JIlI!6!S071&tFu(lXll59507.m 
I'27->13UMs...c.c.n.CLDo&a7'DloiopIono;(Ol')~153f4Fac(01l..:l51m' 

AlLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OIJTLETS 

f 

Hefty losses for rugby reps 

ASRU · 
ROCKED 

The Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) 
side has been humbled by two successive losses after 

L.c:...:.==_-,-_~~--,-,--,-, __ .,.-=,-=~="-=' ~Un\i~:r~ilf!a~~S~U~Sl~ a~~~5u~~:::eC~i:~Jy~ustraJian 

Manager SOT Dave Vidlcr said the team had a lot of 
new players attending their first ASRU camp, with a lack 
of cohesion in the team by virtue of their limited training 
together contributing to the losses. 

350 games for Morgs 
After 300 games lor the Harman Hogs Australian Football Club, Morgan 
Dunbar had an oval named after him. On June 15, he played his 350th game 
and this time was presented with a momenta marking the milestone that has 
taken since 1978 and three premierships to achieve. 'Morgs', as he is affec
tionately known, is pictured here receiving the plaque Irom HMAS Harman 
CO, CMOR Julie Mitchell. Unlortunately a victory was also a bit too much to 
ask lor on the day. Asked whether he would go for 400 games, Morgs, a 
Hogs' lile member, replied "Let's just gellhrough the next one lirs!". 

+ 24 NAVY NEWS, July 8, 2002 

NSW Suburban delivered a decisive 30-0 defeat \0 
the AS RU side in Sydney, before ASRU was thrashed 
92-12 by Australian Universities in the cunain-raiser to 
Australia A vs France A at Nonh Power Stadium in 
Gosrord . 

The NSW Suburban side had the weight advantage 
over the servicemen, with some hefty players using their 
si7.ewellinthepacKs. 

Continued on page 23 

... while Piglets on a roll 
By CPOPT Stephen Downey 

The HMAS Manoora Piglets Rugby Union Team, 
coached by CPOET Glen 'Pig' Morrissey and cap
tained by CPOPT Steve Downey, kept its undefeated 
rugby record intact while on operational duties in the 
past 12 months. 

Following victories in Manila and Vietnam prior to 
Op Relex in 2001, Malloora was hosted by the current 
Middle East champions, the Dubai Exiles Rugby Club, 
with Manoora victorious by 15-8. 

Played in 98 per cent humidity and in fronl of a very 
supportive and vocal ship's company, the result was 
Dubai's first ever defeat against a visiting ship from any 
country and its firstathomethisscason. 

The Piglets displayed an enthusiastic up-tempo 
approach that had the locals on the back foot early. 

Rusty ban handling and ruck skills and a hefty penal-

ty count early in the game saw a lot of hard earned pos
session turned over to the Exiles which had the Piglets 
bchind 0-3 at the break. 

Continued pressure after the interval from PTE Fonh, 
ABMT Ooodacre and ABCIS Boxer again gave posses
sion to Mancora's backs, and evenmally a great solo 
running effort by ABAT Mcgahey from 35 metres out 
and a second try 10 mintues later put the Piglets ahead. 

SOT 'Tank' Towne showed great vision and blistering 
pace after intercepting a baJJ, only to be cut down just 
shon of the line, denying Manoora further points. 

The gap was further increased late in the game, when 
CPOPT Downey guided a 52m penalty between the 
posts to stretch the lead to seven points. 

Crunching tackles and backs-to-the-wall defence 
from ABMT Carey, ABSN Gardiner and ABMT Cox 
saw the locals only cross the line once, keeping the 
Piglets ahead at the full-time whistle. 

-"""-'111 
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